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13th June, 1985
Pol. Con. BROWNING Recalled
Cross-examined by MR. MANSFIELD (cont.)

Q. Mr. Browning, just last night I asked for more detail of
what happened above the bridge, and I want to get your
assistance on one or two other matters. first can I ask
you, how long have you been in the Police Force? - A.
T1Jelve years.

Q. And you are a Police Constable? - A. I am.
Q. I suspect it may be asked later.

Do you come from a
family or something? - A. No, I lived in a mining
community.
~ining

Q. \~hen was that? -A.

'73 to '83.

Q. Where? - A. In Haydock.
Q.

JUDGE COLES:
I did.

Q.

MR. MANSFIELD:
is correct.

You lived in a mining community? - A.
1973 to 1983 in Haydock? - A. That

Q. You don't come from a mining family yourself? -A. No.
Q. When did you join or volunteer for a Police Special Unit?
-A., Basically we didn't. We volunteered to come away.
We weren't a permanent unit.
Q. Did they just come along and say, "I.Je'll have you", or

did you volunteer - which way round, permanent or not? A. There was so many of us put our name down to go away
and so many selected,

Q. flow many put their names down, and how many selected? A. I don't know. From the group, which entails three
Police Stations, there were ten Constables for each
group, so possibly three from each Station and four from
another.

Q. Three from each Station - this is in Merseyside? - A.
Yes.
Q. Can I kno1v the Division in Merseyside from l>'hich you have

come - you are Walton Lane? - A. Yes.

Q. What other Police Stations are contained within that
Division? - A. Lower Lane is the Headquarters, and Kirby
is the third part of the Division.
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Q. So the Jury may fit that in, we have heard from two

Officers already from Merseyside, Mr. Kearns and Mr.
Lyneham - one comes from one of those and the other frow
the other? - A. I know Andy Lyneham comes from Lower
Lane.

Q. When was it you put your names down to go away? - A. It

depends when the actual list came out, and wi1at duty you
were on. It was when t~e telex came and they asked for
volunteers. It could have been on the Wednesday,
Thursday or Friday.

Q. That is in relation to this visit to Yorkshire.

Had you

done Police Support Unit work before? - A. Yes.

Q. When l1ad you started doing it? - A. In the March we went
to l1orth Wales.

Q. That is 1984? - A. That is right.
Q. Had you done Police Support Unit work before 1984? - A.
Ho.

Q. So the first Support Unit work you had put your name down
for was, in fact, in relation to the miners' dispute? A. That is correct.

Q. You knew it would involve policing the miners' dispute,
did you? - A. Yes.

Q. And you wanted to do that did you, coming from a mining
community as you do? - A. I didn't come from a mining
comrmnity then.

Q. You only just left in 1983? - A. No relative of mine is a
,niner.

Q. That made it all right, did it? - A. No, it was sort of
overtime for us as well, the money.

Q. Overtime.

Let's hear about the overtime you were getting
for this. How much extra money would you get on a Police
Support Unit? - A. It is between 60 and 100 hours a week,
depending which duties you are on.

Q. How much money in the pocket did that mean to you? - A.
Actually in the pocket, possibly £300.

Q. So you volunteered in March and you go to North Wales.
you go to North \~ales did you go 1vi th the same
people who went to Orgreave that day? - A. No.

\~hen

Q. Not all the same or you don't know? -A. Billy Gale was
the one that was there

~1en
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I was at Wales, 6365.

Q. I will come to the ten in your Unit in a moment. It
would appear that Mr. Gale is under Mr. Gradwell at
Orgreave? - A. Yes.

Q. So he had gone to Wales.

What about the Senior Officers?
Had they gone to Wales? - A. No.

Q. So Gale is the only one you remember working with before?
- A. That is cdrrect.

Q. Having been taken away in March to North Wales, you had
had some training, had you? - A. No.

Q. Did you get any training before you went to Orgreave? A. No.

Q. It may be my mistake.

I thought yeste•day you said you
had had a single day? - A. That was when riot shield
training came into operation, lvhich was a number of years
befoce that.
JUDGE COLES:
general training.

Q.

I think he said it was part of the

MR. MANSFIELD:
A. Yes.

Was it a single day's tcaining? -

Q. One day's training?
Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Part of basic training? - A. It was
not part of my basic training, but everyone in the Force
had to go to Burtonwood for a day.

Q.

MR. MANSFIELD:
A. Yes.

Everyone in the Mecseyside Force? -

Q. Went to Burtonwood.for a day?- A. Yes.

Q. To be trained in the use of what? - A. Basically riot
shield tcaining.

This is after the Toxteth incidents.

Q. After 1981? - A. That is correct.

Q. What sort of riot shield training did you get for that
one day? - A. Very basic, on how to carry it and enter
buildings.

Q. So would this be fair, thai the PSUs being used in
Merseyside at the top end of Orgreave and over the bcidge
had had no training whatsoever other than a single day in
riot shield training, as to how to carry it and enter
buildings? - A. With myself, yes. The others might have
had some.

Q. You don't know anything about manoeuvres- two man arrest
teams, four man arrest teams? - A. No.
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Q. I want to turn to your going to Orgreave itself, and
really take up the story in the earlier part of the day,
when you have been sitting in the van - you are the
driver? - A. I am.

Q. In the mouth of the Coking Plant entrance, and then you
indicated that there was an order to go and assemble up
by the bridge? - A. That is correct.

Q. From whom did that order come? - A. Mr. Owen I assume.
Q, You don't remember, obviously? - A. Well, either the
Sergeant or Mr. Owen ordered us out of the vehicle.
\vas one of them.

It

Q. You are given no idea what it is you are suposed to be
doing, just told to go up there? - A. Yes.

Q. I am going to read out the names.

So the Jury know where
these names come from, they are taken from a Police
Support Unit booklet or book - you know what they are do
you? - A. Yes.

Q. I don't know wltether one can be held up so the Jury could
see 1vhat I am talking about - it is a small blue book
that looks like that sort of book we are talking about.
I am going to pu tt0 you the names that come from t!1a t
book, applicable to your Police Support Unit. Besides
Mr. Owen and Mr. Gradwell, whom we have already
mentioned, the names in the book, which included yours,
as part of a group of ten, are these: first of all Mr.
Austen? - A. Yes.

Q. Do you kno1v Hr. Austen?

-

A. I do.

Q. Do you know what he looks like?

-

Q.

i·1r. Sutherland?

Q.

~1r.

Q.

i1r. Gray? - A. I know Gray.

Shelton?

-

- A.

Yes.

A. I don't know him.

A. I don't kno1v him.

Q. Is that

~r. Gary Gray, 5743, we spoke of yesterday up by
the bridge with you? - A. That is right.

Q. Mr. Kearns, who has given evidence? - A. I don't know
him.

Q.

~ir.

Gale? - A. I know him.

Q. Went to Wales with you? - A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Graham? -A. No, I don't know him.
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Q. Mulcal1y? - A. I know the name but I could not picture
him.

Q. And Mr. Beattie? - A. No.
Q. So besides the two Senior Officers, you only really know
Austen, Gray and Gale? - A. That is correct.
Q. That is ho1-1 it is put in the book when you 1-1ent.

You had
been given the order by a S~nior Officer to go up to the
Bridge. Were Austen, Gray and Kelly, the three you know,
with you? - A. We were most probably all together.

Q. Before you go up to the bridge you have to go to the
equipment office. You mentioned yesterday there weren't
enough shields to go round? - A. That is right.

Q. How many of your group of ten ended

u~

with shields? - A.

I don't know.

Q. Did any of them get shields? - A. Some of them had
shields, yes.

Q. The type of shields you were picking up are these square
black-edged ones? - A. Also the large ones as well.

Q. You mean the long shield, or the one inbetween? - A. The
inbetween one.

Q. They are in front of you? - A. It is bigger than that.
It might be that size.

Q. There is another one you think?
Q.

JUDGE COLES:
That is the shield that you had? - A.
Some of the lads had, I don't know who.

Q. So it was a shield bigger than the small shield with the
black edge, but not as large as the big one there. - A.
It didn't seem as large as that.
It might nave been.

Q.

MR. MANSFIELD:
You go together up to the bridge
and find nothing much is happening? - A. Nothing is
happening Police wise.

Q. Your words 1-1ere, "Very little was happpening.

As I got
there very little was happening". Then you said, "All of
a sudden somebody shouted out, "There's Nr. Scargill sat
there, over there". - A. Yes.

Q. Now, the time it takes - you have had the order to go to
t:1e bridge, collect the equipment- that has taken 1-1hat,
minutes? - A. Yes.
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Q. Just minutes.

A few minutes after you arrive up there
you hear somebody shout, "There's ~lr. Scargill", or
something like that? - A. Thar's right.

Q. Then the missiles come over, is that what you say? - A.
Ti1at' s right.
Q. Could you see w;,ere they \vere coming from? - A. Only from

the eobankment "'here the crowd were.

Q. Do you mean the sloping bit, as we decided yesterday, the
sloping bit or flat bit? - A. All over.

Q. Are you quite sure about that? - A. Certain.
Q. Certain.

Then you have to make way for the, in excess of
25 Police horses to go through? - A. That is right.

Q. Does anybody give an order that you should follow? - A. I
didn't hear one,

no~

Q. Well, you were asked why by Mr. Walsh and you said you
just joined in? - A. That is correct.

Q. You had not had any training.

I suppose you thought,
l·lhy did you go? - A. I just

"I' 11 go for the ride".
followed everyone else.

Q. Then we come to where

I started yesterday afternoon.
You
got to fencing and see Mr. Moore. You described
yesterday seeing one or two things in the road. I
wondered whether there was anything else you remember
about the road or the environment there? - A. No.

Q. Nothing else. You talked about a gas caninster and a
gate, you said, was in the road, and a car? - A. A
vehicle, yes.

Q. Just tell us where wece all those things? - A. On the
other side of the bridge.

Q. Between you and Mr. Moore? - a. No, actually on the road.
Q. Between you and Mr.

Moo~e ltad you had to climb over
anything or get round anything at all? - A. No.

Q. Mr. Browning,

I will pause there, having got those extra
details from you, and I am going to suggest in the
clearest terms that there is hardly a word of truth in
anything you have told this Jury. Is that right? - A.
No.

Q. And I am going to go through it again with you.

Now, the
account that you have given, first of all do you say that
in excess of 25 horses preceded you up to the brow of the
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hill? -A. They didn't actually ••• you mean up the
slope?

Q. No, up the roadway. - A. They went past us, yes.
Q. We have heard from Mr. Kearns and Mr. Lyneham, one of
whom you know, in the same Merseyside Police Support
Unit. The Jury have heard the descriptions they have
given of what i1appened over the bridge. There is no
question of horses going up before the f!erseyside Police?
t-JR. \IALSH:
I don't want to intervene again, but my
learned friend must obey the rules of cross-examination.
MR. MANSFIELD:
I want to know if this Officer is
prepared to reconsider it.
1'1R. \lALSH:
examination.

That is not the purpose of cross-

JUDGE COLES:

No, it is not.

1·1R. i'1AHSFIELD:
It is quite proper to put this to
the Witness, to see whether, in the light of that, he is
prepared to reconsider.
THE \JITNESS:

No.

NR. UALSH:
That runs the risk of inviting the
Witness to say if somebody else says so he may be right.
The question the Jury want to know is what the Witness
remembers, or doesn't.
l·lR. t1ANSFIELD:

I am not asking the Witness to

comment.
JUDGE COLES:
You may not be intending that, but
that is what you are doing.
MR. WALSH:
That is the consequence. The only
value of questions to a Witness for a Jury is so the Jury
can assess w:1at the Witness himself does or does not
remember.
t·1R. 1·1ANSFIELD:
i<hether the \Htness is prepared to
concede he may be wrong.
JUDGE COLES:
Q.

You are entitled to put that.

i'IR. 11ANSFIELD:
\·Jell now, t·1r. 8ro1vning, are you
prepared to reconsider? - A. No.

Q. I suppose as far as you are concerned you have no
recollection of the Merseyside ?SU charging up the road,
coming back to the bridge, charging up the road, coming
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back to the bridge.
A.No.

You don't recall any of that? -

wh~ you are not telling the
truth is that what happened over the bridge is quite
different, and you are covering up for other rnembe:s of
your Unit, who did things they should not have, and I
·.rill come to what in a moment. Is that a possibility? -

Q. I suggest to you the reason

A.

No.

Q. You say that.

Just on this early stage, before we get to
:1r. Moore, besides following up the horses you are with
Mr. Gray, are you? - A. I am.

Q. Are you quite sure about that? - A. I am.
Q. I am going to put to you, or suggest to you, so you can
deal with it now, that he has ••• in fact, he is not with
you, he is arresting somebody else at an earlier stage,
is not over the bridge with you? Is that a possibility?
- A. No.

Q. You are absolutely sure Mr. Gray is with you? - a. I am.
Q. I am going to suggest you have not any real recollection
of this series of incidents at all, have you? - A. Only
I have told you.

w~at

Q. Would you take Exhibit 21, please? Look at photograph 3
in Exhibit 21, which was taken at least shortly before
tlr. Moore was arrested. If you look at the next
photograph, we don't know exactly when, that is a
photograph of you with Hr. Moore, isn't it? - A. That is
right.

Q. Look at photograph 3.

Clearly the photographer has had
to move aloi1g the er:1bankment to get to the edge of the
bridge to take the photo~raph of you and Mr. Moore. You
see that? - A. I do.

Q. Looking at photograph 3, there don't appear to be ... you
have said there were missiles rainii1g down from the flat
bit and the embanlGnent. There don't appear to be very
many people on the flat bit there, do there? - A. There
don't appear to be, no.

Q. I appreciate photographs may be wrong.

Perhaps there
were hundreds there a minute before, but I want you to
reconsider that part of your evid~nce. You won't
reconsider the horses, you won't reconsider missles, are
you prepared to reconsider that part of your evidence? A. No.

Q. You see, Mr. Moore, and I am not going to quibble about
the number of feet, you estimated 30 feet yesterday, when
you got to that bit of fencing in the photograph we were
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dealing with yesterday, photograph 7 in the other bundle,
Exl1ibit 9, that is the position we are now at with you.
You said very clearly to this }ury that he threw a
~issile, you don't know what it was, at the Police and
the Police horses? - A. At the Police.

Q. Yesterday you did say at the Police and the Police
horses. You meant just the Police? - A. The Police were
going ••• at the Police horses as well. I saw him throw
his towards the Police.

Q. What Police? -A. I don't know.

Q. Were they, the ones he threw it towards, on foot oc on
horseback? -A. There was ••. everyone was in the area .•.

Q. I suggest ....
Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Let him answer. - A. There were both
mounted and foot patrols in the area.
JUDGE COLES:
It is a little hard to criticise hi~
if he is unable to say whether it was a mounted Policeman
or a Policeman on foot. Be fair, Mr. Mansfield.

Q.

~R.

MANSFIELD:
You don't feel I am putting you
under undue pressure, do you? - A. No.

Q. It is a fair question, isn't it, whether it was aimed
towards mounted Police? - A. Yes.

Q. And what you say is you don't really know? - A. No.
Q. Because it didn't happen? -A. It did happen.

Q. Just the once? - A. I just saw him throw the once.
Q. And he stood there 01ile you went up and arrested him? A. He started to turn and started to run, but I was
already moving.

Q. Oh did he? That is not w~at you said yesterday. llell, I
will pause there: what you have now said is he started
to turn and started to run? - A. lie was in the process of
starting.
Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Starting to do what, to run? - A. To
run or to leave the area anyway.

Q.

MR. MANSFIELD:
Let's go into this, as I went
through it with you very carefully yesterday. Do you
rememember you made it very clear he did nothing, and you
went up to him and he was co-operative? - A. He was
co-operative, yes.
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Q. You didn't yesterday indicate the one moment he started
to leave the area or run, did you? - A. I don't think I
was even asked that yesterday •.
Q. I asked you last night to go through the account again,
and you agreed that he was just standing there, and you
went up to him? - A. I did.
Q. Well, did he run, or did he not? - A. He had not actually
started running. He turned to start to run.
Q. He turned to start, but he didn't actually run? -A. No.
Q. Did you go away last night and look at your statement? A. No.

Q. Your answers are inaudible - I think you said no? - A.
No.
Q. Did you look at your statement before you came into Court
yesterday? - A. I did.
Q. So you say that he turned as if to run, but he didn't
actually run? - A. No.
Q. You probably appreciate in your statement - have a look
at your statement - is that it? - A. Yes.
Q. Written by you? - A. Yes.

Q. Individually written by you as you described last night?
- A. What do you mean, individually.
Q. Written on your o1m? - A. Yes.

Q. Quite a lot of it doesn't deal with Moore. There are
only about five sentences that do. "At 11.25 I saw the
accused David rloore", do you see that?- A. That is
right.

Q. In the statement you wrote on the 18th June what did you
say, first of all, about the time, 11.25 - where did you
get that from? You told this Jury you weren't very good
at times? - A. Possibly from the Detectives, I don't
know.
Q. How would they kno\v when he \vas arrested? - A. I.Jhen the
actual attack took plac~, if you can call it an attack.
Q. When the attack took place were the Detectives up on the
bridge? - A. No.
Q. llo\v \·lould they know when the attack took place, and wi1at

attack are you talking about anyway? - A. When it was
arrested it quite quite a large number of people brought
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in, and it was just a general consensus; I think, that
that time was used.

Q. A general consensus.

Well, you appreciate when makinP
your statement you only put 1n 1t what you personally can
recollect, is that right? - A. That is right.
•

•

·0

Q. You personally had absolutely no idea w'1at the time was
w'1en you were arresting tlr.

~loore,

did you? - A. No.

Q. So you just put the time in because everybody else says
it is about 11.25? - A. That is right.
Q.

Is t:1at the v1ay you approacl1 your statement, "I'll just
put in it what everybody else seems to think was going
on? -

A.

No.

0. What do you say in the statement you saw David Moore do?
- A. I saw him throw a number of missiles at fellow
Officers.
You saw the accused, David ~loore,
throw a number of missiles at fellow Officers. How does
that get to be down there then? Your present account is
he just threw the one, and you said that I don't know how
many times? - A. That is all I can recall him throwing.

Q. Let's pause there.

Q. What is it doing in the statement suggestin' he threw a
number? - A. That was just put down.

I don t know.

Q. Whose writing is it? - A. It's mine.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
You are conceding now it was not
accurate, you didn't see that? -A. I saw him throw a
missile.

Q. You put doh'n he threw a number of missiles.

Hhy do that
if it wasn't right?- A. I don't know. I just put down
that, just the first thing that came to my head, I don't

kno\·l.

Q.

MR. MANSFIELD:
The first thing that came into your
head. What is tl1en in the statement, which you did not
indicate yesterday, but you have just a moment ago, "!!e
then just turned round and started to run from the
scene". That is not w'1a t you said yesterday at any
stage, either to Mr. Walsh or to me. When you were being
asked what Moore did you never said that yesterday, did
you? - A. I don't know.

Q. Well, would you accept it from me, I will be corrected,
yesterday at no time, either by Mr. Walsh or myself, you
have been through the ~1ole series of events twice, did
you ever say he turned round and started to run? - A. If
you say that, yes.
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Q. Well, I will be corrected.
MR. \~ALSH:
Your Honour,. that is quite right.
Officer did not say yesterday that Moore turned and
started to run.

The

JUDGE COLES:
You see me looking at my note. The
note I have of your cross-examination is rather less
complete than the note I had of his evidence in chief.
It was absolutely expressly stated in examination in
chief. He was asked, \~hat happened in the time it took
you to get to him?", and he said, "He did noti1ing but
others ~vere still throwing".
11

Q.

:•JR. t1Al1SFIELD:
Now, I will pause a moment, Hr.
Browning. No-one can hear what you are saying behind me.
It may be you have got a sore throat or something, but if
you can try to keep your voice up, or I will have to
repeat every answer. It has been pointed out to you,
yesterday, and you agree because that is the consensus of
everybody else, that you never said anything about Moore
turning round and starting to run. Today, before we got
to the statement, then you start saying that is what l1e
did. Is it again just one of those things that came into
your head? - A. No.

Q. If he is 30 feet away you say he turns round, but doesn't
actually run? - A. That is right.

Q. Has he got his back to you, when you get up to him? A.He had.

Q. He had his back to me? - A. Yes.
Q. He had no shirt on, did he, Mr. Moore? - A. I cannot
really recall that. The photo' shows he has not got a
shirt on, but I don't remember.

Q. You don't remember that? - A.

lio.

Q. What the statement goes on to suggest is this, if you
look at it, before we read the sentence out, w:Jat you
have told the Jury yesterday several times was that you
were already running ~1en you went across and you
continued running after Moore? - A. That's right.

Q. Look at what the statement says, "I immediately ran after
t·1oore and apprehended him"? - A. T!-ta t' s right.

Q, There is no suggestion in the statement that you had been
running all the while, is there? - A. We were all running
anyway.

Q. The statement, your account of this tiny little incident
- let's get it clear, you weren't in the thick of it all
day were you? - A. No.
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Q. In fact, you are only seeing active duty on this day for
about five minutes? -A. That's right.

Q. The impression in the statement, which you agree you
wrote on the 18th, was having seen tloore you then ran
after him? - A. If that's the way you wish to take it.

Q. All right, I won't spend time on it.

I \vant to go on
from there, because that's about all it says in the
statement about that part of it. Do you say having
apprehended him you cautioned him? - A. I did.

Q. I will make it clear on Mr. Moore's behalf, he threw no
missiles at all? - A. He did.

Q. And that you certainly never cautioned him? - A. I did.

Q. You go up to him, just take the Jury through it, from
behind, you get hold of his arm do you? - A. I had hold
of one of his arms.

Q. What do you say? - A. I am actually bringing him back
towards the road, and I am telling him he is under arrest
and cautioning him.

Q. You are going through that rather

len~thy preamble about
not having to say anyti1ing? - A. That s right.

Q. You are going through all that, are you?. - A. I am.

Q. What do you tell Mr. Moore that he is under arrest for? A. I told him he was under arrest for unlawful assembly.

Q. Let's deal with that.

I suggest you did no such thing.
You didn't tell him he was under arrest for unlawful
assembly? - A. I did.

Q. First, have you ever effected an arrest for unlawful
assembly before the 18th June? - A. No.

Q. So that the Jury understand, it is not a particularly
common type of offence, is it? - A. No.
Q. In the sense of people being arrested for it.

Had you
been told that if you arrest anyone for anything it will
have to be unlawful assembly? - A. Yes.

Q. Who told you that? - A. I don't know.
in the van.

Q. Mentioned in the van.

It was mentioned

Because again it is clear from the
PSU book for your unit, everyone arrested by that Unit
\vas arrested for unlawful assembly, did you know that? A. Ho.
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Q. Mentioned in the van.

I am going to ask you moce about
that. \~hen 1vas it mentioned i.n the van? - A. \lhen we
came to the first-aid room entrance. We were parked up
outside it.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Right at the beginning, when you
arrived? - A. No, after we came from the back of the
plant and parked up.

Q.

J1R. ·t·lAilSFIELD:
It is not likely to i1ave come from
another rank Officer, in other words another PC, but from
a senior Office~? -A. I don't know.

Q. Well, I want you to think please.

You are being told if
you arreest anybody it is for unlawful assembly? - A. It
was just a general conversation between us all, that we
asked if anybody was arrested what were they going to be
charged l>i th.

Q. Well Mr. Browning, you have been a Police Constbale for
twelve years, and you have to ask people what you are
going to arrest them for? - A. Ue had never had a
situation like Orgreave before.

Q. You may not.

You know what the threatening behaviouc
type of offences are? - A. Yes.

Q. An assault? - A. Yes.
Q. Criminal damage - you know what kind of offence? - A.

I

do.

Q. It is not a problem.

If you see somebody throwing a
stone towards ~ window it might be attempted criminal
damage, or criminal dlamage itself, it is easy to
allocate offences, isn't it? - A. It is.

Q. liihen this conversation about unlawful assembly cropped

up, you must have wondered what it meant? - A. To a
certain extent.

Q.

was your understanding of it on that day? - A. A
large gathering of persons intent on stoppi~g the convoy.

~hat

Q. If that was your understanding that day, w!1at had 11r.
i'loore done that had fitted into that category? \~hat
attempt had he made to stop the convoy? - A. Nothing at
that time.

Q. Didn't it occur to you, that perhaps you were arresting
him for the wrong offence? - A. I might have been.

Q. You might have been.

We might cut it quite short. You
don't appear to ask him a single question, do you? - A. I
didn't ask him any questions.

j
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Q. You don't even ask him his name? -A. No.
Q. Why is that - not interested? - A. His name would have
been asked by the Bridewell.

Q. Eventually someone would ask.

You are the arresting
Officer, aren't you interested in his name? - A. No,
because I would have got that when we got into the
Bride1"ell.

Q. I dare say, one way or another.

You could have opened
his wallet and found out, but as a matter of human
courtesy weren't you interested in finding out who this
was who you were arresting for an offence which might not
be right? - A. No.

Q. I am not suggesting you did ask his name but in fact, not
only did you not ask his name, you didn't even mention
unlawful assembly? - A. I did.

Q. Well, I presume you didn't ask him any questions to find
out whether, in fact, he might be a person rightly
charged with unalwful assembly. You didn't ask questions
about that because you weren't interested in that? - A.
All that I was interested in was getting him back to the
Bridewell..

Q. To the Commands Base? - A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever tell Mr. Moore that you had seen him
throwing missiles or a missile? - A. No.

Q. Mr. Browning, do you normally treat members of the public
in this way, that you don't ask their names, you don't
ask any questions, and. you don't tell them what you have
seen them doing? Is that normally what you do? - A. I
never ask them their name.
Q. All right leave that one out.

\1hat about the rest, is
that normally how you deal with it? - A. I normally tell
them what I have seen.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Why didn't you on this occasion? - A.
We were more intent on getting back and protecting
ourselves.

Q.

MR. MANSFIELD:
You had only been out there five
minutes, Mr. Browning? - A. That's right.

Q. Protecting yourselves.

You see, yesterday you were asked
carefully about missiles hitting you and Mr. Moore? - A.
Yes.

Q. And you said you were hit by a missile right in the back?
-A. That's right.
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Q. Look at your

statem~nt, the last paragraph of it.

What

the statement says is, "At the time I was arresting
Hoare", and that presumably is· up on the slope, yes? - A.
No, during the whole time I was taking him.
Q. I see, all right.

"I 1-1as struck by a nuober of
missiles". Hell, l>hich is right? - A. I recall being
struck myself by one, and Hoare was struck by missiles.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
A. Yes.

Moore was struck by missiles then? -

l'fR. t1ANSFIELD:
At the moment I am dealing Hith
yourself. You were very clear - I asked you carefully
yesterday - you said you were only struck once? - A. I
aS.

7
\.\

Q. That is not what the statement says, is it? -A. It says

I was struck by a number of missiles, as was Hoare.

Q. Take it in stages.
says, "I
A. Right.

~>'BS

You cannot be heard. The statement
struck by a number of missiles", right? -

Q. That is not what you are now saying, is it? - A. No.
Q. How do you account for the difference? - A. It was just
that the missiles were coming past me etc., and I just
recall being struck by the one.

Q. You just recall being struck by the one.

What is the
explanation, if you now, nearly 12 months, almost
exactly, later remember this one, and at the time you are
saying you are struck by a number of missiles? - a. I am
including Moore on that.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
He said, "Because a lot 1-1ere going
past me". Because a lot 1vere going past you, the way you
seemed to say it that day, in your statement, was to say
you were struck by a number of missiles? - A. T1at's
right.

Q.

Not very accurate really, is it? - A. ;'io.
;1R. c1AllSFIELD:
As was Moore. You said yesterday
you didn't know where Moore was hit by toissiles, you only
judged it by tl1e fact he was once? - A. That's right.

Q. So you didn't see Moore hit by missiles? -A. I didn't.
He complained of it.

Q. He complained about, not being hit by missiles, but about
the tightness of the handcuffs? - a. There were no
handcuffs placed on him.

Q. Oi the hold you had on l1is arm? - A. No.
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Q. You had his arm round the back? - A. I did.
Q. Did you not have a tight grip rounn the arm? - A. I
possibly did.
JUDGE COLES:
Let's be precise.
that he complained?
t·1R. HANS FIELD:

You are putting

About the grip.

JUDGE COLES:
Are you putting, you are complaining
about a lack of precision?
NR. ;,; ALS H:

the

The question put was

t~e

tig~tness

of

~andcuffs.

HR. l·lAiiSFIELD:

What I put in the first place was

precisely put.
JUDGE COLES:

Thank you.

And the tightness of the

grip?
MR. MANSFIELD:
Yes, and the Officer says he did
have the arm round the back and did have a grip:

Q. There were no handcuffs, no complaint about the grip, is
that right? - a. That's right.

Q. That is the last paragraph in your statement? - A. That's
right.

Q. I now want to suggest that not only was the statement, at
the very least, about Moore, inaccurate, and at the most
untruthful, the rest of the statement was not true
either, was it, the rest of the staement you made on 18th
June you just had not seen at all, had you? - A. I cannot
recall everything, no.
Q.

JUDGE COLES:
recall everything.

I could not hear that. - A. I don't

Q.

MR. MANSfiELD:
Tne question I am putting is the
large paragraphs that come at the beginning of your
statement, the bulk of that, were not events you had
witnessed either? -A. That's right.

Q. That's right.

The Jury don't have copies, but I will
read the four paragraphs we are dealing with out to you.
Would you follow them on your statement? They read in
this way:

"On the 18th June, 1984, I was part of a large
contingent of Police Officers assigned to duty at the
Orgreave Coking Plant, Hiahfield Lane, Orgreave. During
the morning there had been a steady build-up of pickets.
There were approximately 1,000 pickets facing us as we
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••
were blocking off Highfields Lane, on the southern side
of the 1wrks entrance ••• "
Pause - that is two paragraphs in the typed version '' ••. As we stood there in the line, a continuous
stream of missiles came from the pickets into the line.
T:1ere were no shields being used at this time, and I saw
a number of Police Officers were struck by these
missiles. To protect Police Officers in the line from
the missiles, Officers with protective head gear and
shields l>ere called up ••• "
Four paragraphs in our typed version. Now, just goin3
through that, first of all those four paragra~ns indicate
thCJ t you 11er-e part of a cordon of Police Officers facing
a thousand pickets blocking off Highfields Lane, doesn't
it? -A. I don't get what you mean.
Q. "As l<e stood there in the line a continuous stream of

missiles came from the pickets into the Police line".
You are dealing with a situation, facing a thousand
pickets blcoking off Highfields Lane on the southern side
of the works entrance - do you see it? - A. Yes.

Q. You were never standing in a cordon facing a thousand
pickets? - A. I was stood in that cordon, yes.

Q. Where there were no shields being used? -A. I don't
actually recall the no shields being used, but I can only
recall the shields being there.
Q. You see the statement goes on, " ... to protect Police

Officers in the line from missiles, Officers with
protective head gear and shields were called up".
were there when that happened? - a. I was.

You

Q. The long shields? - A. How do you mean, the long shields?
Q. You know what a long shield is? - a. Yes.
Q. These here.
snields were
sl1ields wet"e
first, but I

Were you out on the cordon when the long
brought up? - A. I don't t"ecall when the
brought out, or w:1ether they 1vere there
recall being in the line.

Q. Where did these paragra?hs come from? - a. How do you
:nean?

Q. Did you write them out on your own? - A. There were 15 to
20 of us in the room.
Q. Did you lvrite those paragrap!1s out on your own? - A. l-ie

all helped each other.

Q. Well, is it your wording? - A. Not necessarily, no.
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Q. Is it? - A. No.

Q. It isn't? - A. Not all of it.
Q. How much is?

-

A. Part of it I suppose.

Q. \ihich part of it' do you suppose?
Q. Just help us.

- A.

- A.

I don't knov.

I have no id·ea.

Q. These four paragraphs, so the Jury can know, it is, in
fact, not quite half the statement. The statement typed
up is two pages. The four paragraphs I am dealing with
is the firt page, that first four paragra/1s typed up in
my version. You don't know how much is your wording and
how much is not? I am going to suggest to you none of it
is your wording, is it? - A. Some of it is.

Q. Just tell us which bits are? - A. I don't know.
no idea.

I have

Q. You know lir. Johnson, don't you?

lle was at the bridge
with you, according to you? - A. Yes.

Q. Walton Lane, same Police Station as you? - a. Yes.

Q. Was he with you when you were writing up your statement?
-A. No. He might have been, I don't know.
don't recall him being there.

Q. Well his statement has the same four

I certainly

paragra~1s

in it.

Do you know anything about that? - a. No.

Q. Do you know Jan Stojak of Hackenthorpe Police Station,
Sheffield? - a. No.

Q. Do you know how he has got the same four

paragrap~s

as

you? - a. No.

Q. Nigel George Pimlett, he is in the Merseyside Police? A. I know i1im now.
Q. You didn't then? - A.

Q. He comes from Admiral Street, Merseyside? - A. That's
right.

Q. Subject to a couple of words, he has got the same four
paragraphs. - A. We were all together.

Q. Well, I will come back to it.

You don't know how he has

got the same? - A. No.
Q.

Davies, \vho only made a statement about a week or so
ago, he is from Admiral Street Police Station. Do you
know him? - A. I know him now.

~1r.

J

j
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Q. He has got the same paragraphs.

Do you know about that?

- A. No.

Q. You know Mr. Davies now? - A. I met him on Wednesday
mo~ning

for the first time.

Q. t·Jr. Hill, Attercliffe Police Station, do you kno1v him? A. No.
Q. He has got the same four paragraJ?hS.

ne got them from? - A. No.

Do you kn01v 1here

Q. Mr. Thompson of the Northumberland Police.

Did you know

him? - A. No.
Q. The same four paragraphs - ;;here from? - A. I don't kno1-1.

Q. Gary Gray, Walton Lane, same Police Station as you, was
he in the room 1v 1 1en you 1vere oaking these statements? A. !le was.

Q. In fact, Mr. Gray counter-signed your statement, didn't
he? - A. That is right.

Q. He has got the same four paragraphs. Do you know how he
got those? - A. We were sat together.
Q. You were sat together with Mr. Gray.

Who else were you

sat together with? - A. I don't know.

Q. You remember Mr. Gray.

Mr. Cole, do you know him? - A.

Yes.

Q. He is at Walton Lane Police Station? - a. Yes.
Q. Subject to the estimate of pickets, wl1ich he has got down
as 3,000, instead of 1,000, same four paragraphs. Do you
know about that? - a. No, he was not in the room at the
tiii"le.

Q.

~1r.

Bro\;ning, I am going to suggest to you, either

somebody dictated the four ?aragra0hs and you wrote them
out, or there was a slip of pa~er with it written out for
you first of all. Is either of tl1ose ~ossibilities
right? - A. Yes.

Q. Which of those possibilities is right? - A. The first
one.

Q. Whj didn't you say that?
JUDGE COLES:

Q.

MR. MANSFIELD:
on about? - A. Yes.

You didn't ask him.
Mr. Browning, you know what we are
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Q. I asked how much was your wor~ing.

You could have said
it was all written down for you. What is the position? A. Basically, we were given a ~ough dictation of what we
were going to put down.

Q. Who gave you the dictation? - A. I have no idea.
Q. Please fir. Browning, think - when it comes to orders you

don't remember, w11en it comes to the char;e you don't
remember, when it comes to dictating the statement you
don't remember. Who gave you some form of form that you
had to follow? - A. No idea at all.
JUDGE COLES:
Describe him. - A. He was just a
detective who was on duty there. I don't know who he
\tlas.

Q. \ihat rank? - A. I don't even kno1v that.

Q. Was he in plain clothes? - A. Yes.·
Q.

MR. MA~SFIELD:
What did he do? - A. He came in and
gave us a rough resume, a dictation, of what he wanted on
the statements.

Q. He gave you a rough resume.

I am going to suggest it was
much more precise than rough. You see your statements,
all the ones I have been through, are word for word the
same. Did he dictate it, and you write down, "On r1onday
18th June I was part of a large contingent"? - A. That
bit most probably.

Q. "And during the morning ther-e had been a steady build up
of pickets"? - A. Yes.
Q. "And as 1o1e stood there in the line a continuous stream"?

- A. Yes.

Q. "To protect Police Officers in the line"? - A. Yes.
Q. So it comes to this, the first four

~aragraphs is
dictated by a detective and you write it down? - A. That

is right.

Q. You don't even know wl1ether it is right? - A. I knew it
...,as right.

Q. You have already agreed you had not the slightest idea
about pr-otective headgear and shields? - A. I had
protective headgear on?

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
How did you know it was right? - A.
Because I was actually there.
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Q.

MR. MANSFIELD:
You see, you weren't there in the
cordon during the morning. You were sat in your van up
until about 11.30? - A. That's. right.

Q. So you weren't stood in a line as a continuous stream of
missiles came over? - A. When I was actually there, there
was a continuous stream of missiles coming over, yes.

Q. When you were there long shields were already up on the
bridge, weren't they? - A. I recall them

bein~

there.

Q. iJhat the statement says is there were not shields being
used at this ti~e, and you saw Police Officers being
struck by missiles. You haven't got a clue about that? A. Even when the snields were there they were being
struck by missiles.
Q.

l·lhat is being put in the statement is, "There were no
shields being used at this time and I saw a number of
Police Officers struck by these missiles". That is the
way it is put in the statement. - A. I cannot actually
remember the lads not being there with the shields.

Q.

How do you remer:1ber all this? l·lere you told it? Ilow do
you know wl1ether it is accurate? Did you read it? Were
you there? The truth is you weren't there when no
shields were being used, were you? - A. I cannot recall
being there, no.

Q. All you were doing was writing out what you were told,
that's right?- A. Yes.

Q. Let's go over the page.

"The line of Police Officers I
was in stood by until a nur:1ber of Officers with their
shields moved to the head of the line"? - A. Yes.

Q.

The next sentence, "The missiles were still being thro1vn
at Officers and we had to negotiate a heavy wire rope
that had been placed acres s the road". Is that right? A. It is.

Q. I asked you this morning whether there was anything else
you had to go round or over and you said no. - A. You
didn't actually put to me there was something blocking
the road off.

Q. I was not going to put to you, "iJas there a rope?"
would have probably said yes.
there was a rope? - A. Yes.

You

Mr. Browning, you say

Q. Tell us where it was? - A. Just some distance before the
bridge.

Q. Whereabouts? -A. I don't actually know.
the bridge, that's all.
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It was before

..•

•

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
t1R. TAYLOR:
Honour?
l·1R. h7ALSH:

Do speak up, Hr. Browning.
Could we have a microphone, your
That would need all sorts of

equip~ent.

JUDGE COLES:
You cannot have a microphone at the
snap of a finger and my experience of them is people do
not talk into them:

Q. Do you see the bother we are having, Mr. Browning.
i~portant

It is
you be heard - shout if necessary. - A. Yes,

sir.

Q.

MR. MA~SFIELD:
Mr. Browning, you have given
evidence before? - A. On numerous occasions, yes.

Q. Have you had this trouble before, being heard? - A.

I

have.

Q. We will have to soldier on
MRS. BAIRD:
May our noting Junior come and sit
beside the Shorthand Writer?

MR. MANSFIELD:
In this particular case a
transcript of this gentleman's evidence should be
provided because I think people behind me have not been
able to keep a proper note.
JUDGE COLES:
Before we go to that expense and
trouble let the Junior come forward and sit closer.

Q.

MR. MANSFIELD:
Take album no. 9, would you? Can
you not help at all about this rope? - A. Not the exact
location, no. I would say it was possibly before the
bend sign on page 3, but I might be wrong.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
You said it was before the bridge? A. It was certainly before the bridge.

Q. You say it was before the bend sign in photograph 3? - A.
Possibly before the bend sign.

Q.

MR. MANSFIELD:
Possibly before the bend sign. iJas
it up when you, had gone along there? You are towards
the middle or the back of your lot. - A. It \vas in
position.

Q. In position? - A. It was actually across the road.
Q. l-lad it not been cut down by the Officers who first got
there? - A. No.

Q. Wasn't lying across the road? -A. No.
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Q. Are you sure? - A. Positive.
Q.

JUDGE COLES:
How did yo~ all get past it? - A. The
wire was removed by the first contingent of Officers.

Q. MR. MANSFIELD:

You saw that? - A. I saw the rope being

pulled down, yes.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
What do you inean, by the first
contingent of Officer~? - A. The Officers in front of me.

Q. Going up to the front? - A. Going up further towards the
bridge, yes.
Q.

~1R. l·!Al<SFIELD:
You don't kno1v who they are,
whether they are Merseyside Officers or not? - A. No idea
at all.

Q. There is another Merseyside Support Unit - Mr. Pimlett,
is in it, and Mr. Bennett is the Inspector - did you know
that? - a. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know that Inspector? - A. No.

Q. I am going to take you over the bridge, take you through
one or two incidents there, Mr. Browning. When you went
over the bridge you we~e still towards the middle and the
rear, were you? - a. I was.
Q. Your ans1ver is you 1vere.

Somebody shouted, "There's Hr.
Scargill"? - A. This is prior to going over the bridge,
yes.

Q. That is in the statement, is it? - A. No.
Q.

T~at

you wrote up on the 18th June? - A. No.

Q. You didn't think it was relevant then, but you did when
giving evidence here, is that it? - A. No.

Q. Why didn't you put it in the statement then? - A. It is
not even relevant giving it here.

Q. Why did you? - A. It was just something that was said
before

t~e

charge.

Q. Have you heard in the course of this case that there is a
question about 11r. Scargill and what happened over the
bridge? - A. I<o.

Q. None at all? - A. No.
Q. You knew on 18th June that there was some question about
Mr. Scargill, didn't you? -A. I knew Mr. Scargill was
injured.
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Q. Mr. Browning, you saw Mr. Scargill on the other side of
the bridge, didn't you? -A. I didn't.

Q. He was standing a few feet

awa~

from Mr. Moore, wasn't

he? - A. I have no idea.

Q. Are you saying that you had such tunnel vision that you
didn't see somebody standing a few feet away
Hoorc? - A. No.

fro~

Mr.

0. So that it is clear, Mr. Moore was standing in the road,
near the verge of the road, wasn't he? -A. No.

Q. Just beyond or nesr the car that was in the road
JUDGE COLES:
verge?

....

You say he was in the road near the

MR. MANSFIELD:
On the road, neer the verge on the
left-band side as you go up the hill... <>gain, so you can
follo1< it.
JUDGE COLES:

You place him near the car?.

HR. HANSFIELD:

Yes:

Q. In pjotograph 7 in Exhibit 9, there is a patch in the
road which equates roughly with the car. Mr. Moo~e is
just beyond or near there, on the left-hand side,
standing in the road, wasn't he? -A. No,

Q.

~ith

Mr. Scargill, but a few feet away? - A. I
Mr. Scargill, no.

never saw

Q. Was Mr. Austen running alongside you ? - A. I have no
idea.

Q. The Officers who were ahead of you had shields, didn't
they? - A. They did.

Q. The black-edged ones? - A. All different types.
Q. Some of them black-edged Merseyside, weren't they? -a.
There were some there.

Q.

Did you say you didn't see what they did? - A. I didn't.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
You have gone completely inaudible.
Please speak up. -A. I didn't, no.
MR. MANSFIELD:

He is saying he didn't see what they

did:

Q. An Officer with a short shield hit Mr. $cargill over the
head.

You didn't see that? -A. I didn't.
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Q. Another Officer with a si1ort snield hit Mr. Moore, Me
raising his arm to protect himself, across the arm and
shoulder region of Mr. Moore •. Did you see that? - A. Noone did that.

Q. No-one did that? - A. No.

Q. Mr. Moore went to the ground, didn't he, in a semikneeling position? -A. He didn't.
Q.

Never did? - A. No.

Q. Surrounded at that point by four or five Officers with
the black-edge round shields? - A. He was not.

Q. He was hit on the back of the right shoulder by a
truncheon or something similar? - A. He was not.

Q. He was picked up off the ground by two of the Officecs
surrounding him? - A. No, he was not.

Q. And brought back to you? - A. No.
Q. I would like you to

loo~ at this photograph and tell me
1,rhether this is a pi10tograph--or-you and t·lr. 1-ioore.

JUDGE COLES:

HR. i1A:'ISFIELD:
THE IHTNE:SS:

Q.

Is this a new one?

Yes, it is.
I don't knoH.

I IR. r1ANS fiELD:
I'm sorry?
can't see my 0\4n face.

- A.

I don't know.

I

Q. You don't knoH.

Well, can we take it in stages. Before
we go any further, did any other Officer handle Mr. tloore
at all? - A. No.

Q. Do you recognise Mr. Moore in the photographs? - A. It is
possibly him.

Q. It is possibly him.

You see, are you having all these
difficulties with Mr. Moore because, in fact, you didn't
see Mr. Moore do anything? - A. I did.
JUDGE COLES:

Q.

Can I see this, please?

t·1R. i·IANSFIELD:
I want to suggest to you that
photograph is you and Mr. Moore, ~lr. Moore having been
brought back to you, you being a few yards behind. Do
you agree the photograph shows, so the Jury may tie it
up, the little wooden fence here in Photograph 6 of Album
9, and it is taken from the other side, or can't you see?
-A. I can't see, no. It 's a comparable fence.
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Q. It's a comparable fence, with the brick wall - in the
distance, Officers carrying long shields, and a person, I
suggest Mr. Moore, with no shirt on, jeans, and the
Officer with hi~ is Merseyside, isn't he? The Officer
with Mr. Moore in that photograph is a Merseyside
Officer? - A. Possibly yes.

Q. Look closely, Mr. Browning.

Do Officers other than
Merseyside have llato helmets with the cneck round the
back? - A. Yes.

Q. They do.

All right, I don't want to put a false point,
if you say others do. If you look at the Nato helmets of
the others in that area, they look as though they are
South Yorkshire, don't they, or can't you tell? - A. They
have certainly got some writing on the back, yes.

Q. If it is Mr. Moore, I suggest it is, the only Police
Officer, on your account, that could possibly be with him
is you, isn't it? -A. Yes.
MR. MANSFIELD:
Your Honour, I wonder if the Jury
might see this photograph, unless there is an objection?
HR. l·iALSH:

No objection at all, your Honour.

JUDGE COLES:
Yes, let the Jury see that. \·ie
Hr.
Browning's statement, so this
already have 28 as
photograph will be 29.

Q. MR. MANSFIELD:

So I can tie the photographs up.
Photograph 4 in Album 21 - you agree 4 is you? - A.
That ' s right.

Q. On the other side of the bridge, you having taken him
across and through the bridge? - A. Yes.

Q. And again, so I can put it clearly to you, there were no
handcuffs on at the stage Photograph 4 was taken in Album
21 - you were taking your glove off in your mouth, do you
see that, in Photograph 4? - A. I am doing something,
yes. Idon'tknO\vw!lat.

Q. In order to get the cuffs out, which you put on a bit
further down the road, that's how it happened, isn't it?
-A. I don't recall that, no.
Q. Going back to what is now Exhibit
before, and perhaps after this it
the break, are you saying now you
situation depicted in Exhibit 29?

Q.

29, taken a little
might be convenient for
just don't recall the
- A. No.

JUDGE COLES:
You are saying you don't recall? -A.
I don't recall it, no.
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l1R. MANSFIELD:
I cannot take that particular
photograpil any further. Would that be a convenient
moment?

JUDGE COLES:

Yes.
(Short adjournment)

Pol. Con. BROWNING

Recall~d

Cross-examined by MR. MANSFIELD (Cont.)

Q. We have just got to Exhibit 29.

What I am putting to
you, and the general picture, was that Mr. Moore
effectively was surrounded by Merseyside Officers with
short shields at an earlier stage than that photograph,
and he was then brought back to you, and you say there is
not a word of truth in that? - A. That is correct.

Q. Did you know that on one side of the road there was

~

photographer taking photographs of what was happening as
you went up the road? - A. No.

Q. Do you read the Daily Mirror? - A.

I do.

Q. Did you see an article last year in which photographs
were published concerning Mr. Scargill? - A. No, I
certainly don't recall them.

Q. I would like you to look at the Arthur Wakefield
photographs, Exhibit 17.
JUDGE COLES:
MR. MANSFIELD:
on the jacket.
JUDGE COLES:

There are five photographs.

Arthur Wakefield?
Yes, he was the man with the badges
The Mirror photographer?

fiR. MANSFIELD:
No, two of the photographs were
published in the Daily Mirror, one of them the Jury has
seen, one they have not, and in a few minutes they will:

Q. The five in the bundle you have in front of you show

people going down an embankment, some horses, Officers on
the bridge, Mr. Scargill, on photograph 5? - A. Right.

Q. Pausing for a moment, did you see, in fact I think it is
actually, so the Jury will know, it is, in fact, the
sixth photograph - there is Mr. $cargill in the middle of
a number of people. Did you ever see anything like that?
- A. No.
Q. You didn't.

I am going to suggest that is what it looked
like over the other side of the bridge just before you
came up. Would you now take Exhibit 8, a single colour
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photograph, also take by t1r. \vakefield, wc1ich is
photograph no. 9, taken by the same photographer a little
bit later on. Do you recognise the grass as being the
slope that you have talked abo~t? - A. It is comparable
to that, yes.

Q. It is comparable to the slope.

Do you see the figure on
the ground, and do you recognise him? - 4. It looks like
Scargill.

Q. I am going to su7gest it is.

I want some help from you.
You say you didn t see Mr. Scargill near Mr. Moore. I am
not suggesting this pi10tograph sho1vs them together, or
near each other. Bending over Mr. Scargill are two
Police Officers and a civilian. The civilian is called
Mr. Stones. You obviously wouldn't know his name, but I
am going to suggest Mr. Stones was also near Mr. Moore
when your squad first came up the hill. Do you remember
a man like that? - A. No.

Q. There are two Police Officers bending over.

Looking at
the shields and the riot helmets, they look as though
they are Merseyside, don't they? -A. I am not sure we
were the only ones with that type of shield.

Q. I appreciate you may not have been the only ones.
Q.

JUDGE COLES:
They could be. They fit the
description from the check on the helmet and the shields?
- A. Yes.
MR. MANSFIELD:
As I understand it, somebody is
going to come to Court and say he is one of those two
Officers, and his name is Austen, in your very Unit,
right? - A. That is right, yes.

Q. He is one of the three you actually know? - A. Yes.
Q. He is going to say he is the one in the background
bending over Mr. Scargill. Now can you help. I know it
is difficult on a photograph, but did you see Mr. Austen
bending over anybody like Mr. Scargill? - A. No.

Q. Or again is it you can only recall Mr. Gray and Mr.
Johnson? - A. Yes.

Q. Look at the Officer art the right.

From the helmet it
could well be Merseyside, particularly with the flap at
the back, which we have been told so far is certainly a
feature of Merseyside headgear. Do you r~cognise that
Officer? - A. No.

Q. We understand it may turn out to be Inspector Bennett, in
charge of the other Merseyside Unit - you don't know him?
- A. I don't know him.
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Q. What the Jury and the Court do not have is the photozraph
before this one, and you have never seen it? - A. No.

Q. All the Wakefield photographs have been put into a bundle
in chronological order. There are in fact 24. The Jury
have the first five, you have in your hand no. 9, Exhibit
8 is no. 9 in the bundle and Exhibit 17 are the first
five So that we don't go on chopping it up I am going to
ask for the w'1ole bundle now to be shown to you, and also
the particular photograph to the Jury.
JUDGE COLES:
proved?

If it becomes an exhibit, is it to be
Your Honour, it is.

!·1R. ivALSE:
If the Crown could be allowed to look
at them - I don't know if we have any objection to them
. until I am shown.

JUDGE COLES:
decision.

Of course, nor need you make a spot

dR. HAHSFIELD:
In fact, originally the ;;hole
bundle Mr. Walsh did see.
JUDGE COLES:
I don't think I have.
another bundle I could look at?

Do you have

MR. MANSFIELD:
Yes. There is another photograpn
that is at the beginning, which is a half blank shot. It
shows a gorup of people sitting on the grass. It is
labelled zero/A, but the first photograph is zero and
then it is through to 24.
JUDGE COLES:
back1vards.
MR. MANSFIELD:

One of these has been printed
There is another set here.

11R. WALSH:
Your Honour, on an initial look I don't
think the Crown has any objections to the course proposed
by my learned friend, subject always to the fact if any
of them turn out to be back to front or the wrong way
round.

JUDGE COLES:
Subject to them being proved. One or
two of them are quite helpful, on the embankment, one
thing that was under-photographed.
MR. WALSH:
It is obvious photograph 1 is back to
front, your Honour.
JUDGE COLES:

that will be Exhibit 30.
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~IR. t·1ANSFIELD:
There are three copies fo~ the
Jury. There the Jury will see that the first five are
1hat they already have, then there is 6, 7 and 8, then 9,
which they have, and then the rest. The first photograph
is this one, that I have not reproduced, unless the Jury
wantTI. It doesn't si1ow a:1y Defendants.

JUDGE COLES:
It is remarkable how much more detail
there is in the black and white.
MR. MA~SFIELD:
Perhaps
Jury, the first one, so it is
have not put in the bundle is
outside houses on the grass.
don't mind.

if I can hold it up to the
clear, the photograph I
one of somebodt sitting
If the Crown want it in, I

JUDGE COLES:
Before you go any further, some of
the numbers on the back of my photo;raphs have been
altered. It is hardly surprising, but may I check that
the photograph with "2" on the back is ti1at p•1otograph?
MR. WALSH:
The numbers on mine have been altered
as well, and no, your Honour, the one that is in the
album that I have been given, 11:1ich originally said "2"
and has been crossed out to read "1", is that one, a;1d
the one your Honour held up in the bundle that has been
given to me is in third place.
JUDGE COLES:
Would you take a moment or two to
have a look and perhaps see they are all correctly
nur.~bered?

NR. t·IANSFIELD:
The trouble is the photograpl1er put
"00" then "O", then "1" and that has led to the
confusion. The early photographs, many of which they
already have in Exhibit 17 anyway, which do show the
right order I want, but with your help, Mr. Browning, if
you have got a full album there, if you look at
Pnotograph 9 in the full albutn, that was Exhibit 8, we
have just been dealing with that, now set in the context
of the album, Exhibit 30.
JUDGE COLES:
Members of the Jury, if you find
these are not correct as they are being referrred to, do
not hesitate to shout out.

Q.

MR. MANSFIELD:
Thece is really only one photograph
I want to ask you about, if you turn back one photograph
you come to Photograph 8. That I am going to put to you
first of all, is a photograph of Mr. Mooce in the
foreground, just on the verge with no tee-shirt on, his
jeans and trainers, you can cross-reference it to
Photograph 4 in Exhibit 21 to check the clothing. Mr.
Mooce there surrounded by possibly five, but certainly
four, Officers. Do you see that? - A. I see that, yes.
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Q. That is something you say didn't happen? - A. It didn't
happen to Mr. Moore, no.

q.

JUDGE COLES:
You say that cannot be Mr. Moore? A. Not at the time I arrested him, no.

Q. And furthermore you saw nothing like that happening? - A.
I saw nothing like that happening.

Q.

MR. MANSFIELD:
And to tie it up, the figure in the
next photograph, 9, who I mentioned was Mr. Stones, is in
that Photograph 8, follo\ved by a Police Officer - if you
see there on the embankment - the largish gentleman? - A.
Yes.

Q. And I am going to suggest the Officecs there, judging by
their headgear- that is in Photograph 8- and.their
shields, are Merseyside Officers? - A. Possibly, yes.

Q. And that it was after that photograph was taken, that is
No. 8, that Mr. Moore was picked up by two of those
Officers and taken back down the road to you, which th~n
goes on to the other photograph, 29, which you could not
r:ecall? - A. No.

Q. And so it is clear to the Crown, the suggestion, in
relation to Photograph 8, the suggestion is that behind
Mr. Stones on the ground is Mr. Scargill. There is a
figure on the ground - it is not distinct, but the
suggestion is it is Mr. Scargill on the ground.
JUDGE COLES:

Which figure on the gr:ound?

MR. MANSFIELD:
In Photograph 8 in the background,
just behind Mr. Stones, the largish man, there is someone
on the ground. The suggestion is that is Mr. Scargill.
JUDGE COLES:
The man you say is Mr. ~loore, in the
foreground immediately to his right thece is somebody
else who appears to be in blue clothing, with light to
ginge~y hair, being stood over by a shor:t shield Officec
- tl1at is not the figuce you are referring to?
MR. MANSFIELD:
No, but Mr. Stones is the standing
figure, and beyond Mr. Stones on the ground we say ther:e
is a figur:e, and that it is Mr. Scargill:

Q. I suppose it follows you cannot recognise, I am not
expecting you to on this p!1otograph particularly, any of
the Officers in that photogr:aph, 8? - A. Only that the
fellow with Mr:. Stones is the build of Eddy Austen. He
is quite a big bloke, but I can't swear it is him, but he
is a comparable build.
JUDGE COLES:

\o/hich is that?
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t1R. tlANSFELD:
The Offi~er pursuing Hr. Stones in
Photograph 8, this Officer, has the build of t1r. Austen.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Can you help about the figure in the
foregound at all? - A. No, sorry.
MR. MANSFIELD:
I think, just to tie it up with
Photogra)h 9, it 1vould appear to be .the same Officer w'10
stopped running.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
can't.

Q.

MR. MANSFIELD:
Now, I will get the order of
photographs completely checked over lunch, but I now want
to turn from those photogra)hs and that naving, I
suggest, been brought back to you and handed over to you
- you see Mr. Moore, according to you, has hardly said
anything on your account, after :1is arrest, do you
follow? - A. Yes.

You cannot help about that? - A. No I

Q. The only thing you say he ever said was that he
complained about being hit by a missile or missiles? - A.
That is correct.

Q. I am going to suggest as soon as he got to you, or was
near you, he asked the obvious question, "Hhat's going
on?", didn't he?- A. No, he didn't.

Q. I am not going to pretend I have a Yorkshire accent, but
he said something to the effect, "I haven't done nowt"? A. I certainly don't recall that.

Q. Did you say, "We've got you now 11 ? - A. No.
Q. And basically, without anythirig about unlawful assembly
or anything else, you began to march him back down the
road? - A. lie was taken back down the road, yes.

Q. When you got to the bridge there were lines of Police
Officers there, wer:en't tl1ere?- A. There were a lot of
Police Officers there.

Q. You had to get him through the lines, didn't you? -A. We
had to go down the road, yes.

Q. And what happened when he went through the line, to Mr.
Moore? - A. Nothing at all.

Q. There was some verbal abuse, wasn't there? - A. There
might have been some verbal abuse, but none that I can
recall.

Q. And the verbal abuse came from the Police, calling him a
bastard, something like that, that sort of thing, as he
goes through the lines? - A. Possibly, yes.
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Q. He was kicked on the shin? - A. He was not.
Q.

An Officer facetiously saying, "Sorry about that"? - A.
He was not.

Q.

Blows to his back? - A. No.

Q. Did the Officers on the bridge have their truncheons out?
- A. Possibly some of them did, yes.

Q. Did any of them use them on Hr.
Q. As he came thrc,ugh?

- A.

~1oore?

-

A. t-\'o.

No.

blows to his baci<?
Theca were no blows to him at all.

Q. I am going to suggest there

1vere

- A.

Q. Then there is the photograph in Exl1ibit 21, of him
turning round, and you do something with your 'love further on down you put the ~andcuffs on, that s right,
isn't it? You did eventually put han~cuffs on him? - A.
No.
Q. Never? - A. No.

Q. That is when he complained about handcuffs and the grip
and so on? - A. No.

Q. You go into the compound base, and just dealing with what
you
you
man
you

said happened
said you told
who is taking
had seen, did

yesterday when you gave a description,
the, what we call Desk Sergeant, the
down the details in the Station, what
you? - A. That is correct.

Q. Did ne write it down? - A. No.

Q. i/e can probably save time, the bit of paper that is
called the Detention Sheet, perhaps you don't know what
it is called? - A. we call it the Charge Sheet.

Q. The bit of

~aper the Sergeant is writing down does not
include a single word about 01at you had seen him doing,
does it? - A. No.

Q. Although there is a paragraph there wl1ich is headed
"Reason for Detention", isn't there? - A. That is
co erect.
Q.

In fact, lvhat happened at the compoun<i base was this, in
summary form, Mr. Mooce was pointing out to the Bridewell
Sergeant that you actually weren't the arresting Officer
at all, it was some others who actually arrested him? a. No, he wasn't.
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Q. I will just go through it in datail.

The Bridewell
Sergeant asked lvho the arresting Officer was? - A. He
didn't need to,

Q. There were quite a lot going in, weren't there? -A.
There was one going in at a time to each Sergeant.

Q. But the overall picture at the Command Centre was quite a
lot of people milling around? - A. Yes.
Q. And as you got near the desk the Officer said, "\Jho' s the

arresting Officer?" - A. Yes.
Q. And you said words to the effect that you lvere, or "I'll

be him", or "I am him", somet:1ing like t:1at? - A. No.
Q. And Noore said, "That's not the one lvho arrested me",

words to that effect? - A. That is incorrect,
Q. And you told him to shut-up,

"Shu~-up

boy"? - A. t;o.

Q. And he said, l1oore said to the Bridewell Sergeant, "I
1•ant the arresting Officer"? - A. Ho, he didn't.
Q. And the Desk Sergeant said, "He", meaning i'Joore, "He's

right?", and you then emphasised you were the arresting
Officer? - A. I was the arresting Officer.

Q. You don't recall any of that sort of interchange? - A.
No.

Q. And then after that, so it is put in sequence, the
photograph Mr. Walsh held up yesterday, after that sort
of process a photogra)h is taken? - A. I think in actual
fact the photo' was taken before the Bridewell Sergeant.

Q. All right, and then that really is the end of your
dealings with him, isn't it? -A. I went downstairs to
where they were waiting for the prison vans and wi1en he
was in a cell on the van I left him.

Q. And he was taken to Rotherham? - A. I don't know where he
v.'as taken.

Q. In any event whilst you had any dealings with him he was
not charged with riot, was he? - A•. No, he was not
charged.

JUDGE COLES:
MR. GRIFFITHS:

Any other questions?
I have no questions.

Cross-examined by MR. O'CONNOR

Q. I am just going to ask about the Command Centre.
not been in that building before? - A. No.
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You had

•

Q. So you go in and on the g::ound floor i·1r. i·loore is

processed in the way you have described to the Desk
Sergeant? - A. Only to the Desk Sergeant, yes.

Q. And the photograph is taken? - A. The photograph is taken
outside that room.

Q. Thereafter you leave Mr. Moore? - A. After he is put in
the van.

Q. You don't know this building, so do we take it you are

told by somebody to go up to the room on the first floor?
- A. We were all taken up there.

Q. Together? - A. Yes.

Q. The 15 or 16 of you? - A. Possibly 'nore, yes, possibly up
to 20.

Q. So did you wait before you were taken up together? - A.
All the prisoners were placed into the van, into their
little single cell in each van, and we all came out
together.

Q. May I deal with that? This was a very hot day, wasn't
it? - A. I believe so.

Q. This was a van, obviously a metal van, with very s1nall
individual cubicles inside? - A. That's right.

Q. And a prisoner is placed in each one of those? - A.
That's right.

Q. What happened then? - A. To the prisoner?
Q. No, to you? - A. We came out of the van and stood around
in the yard, and then we were taken upstairs.

Q. Hho by? - A. I don't know Hho he was, some detective or
person in civilian clothing.

Q. The same person as dictated the paragraphs to you? - A.
Possibly.

There were a number of them.

Q. So you are asked to wait outside and then? - A. We were
asked to wait outside.

We all waited.

Q. And then you were taken together up to the first floor? A. To a room in the front of the building.
Q. And ''hen do you first see the de teet i ve who does the

dictation? - A. He might have been the one taking us
upstairs, I don't know.
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Q. Was there only one that took you upstairs? - A. There
were three or four detectives coming in and out.
know which one took us upstairs.

I don't

Q. Three or four coming out of where? - A. Out of the room
where we were waiting making the statements.

Q. How many detectives spoke to you? - A. Possibly three or
four.

Q. Apart from the one - can we take it only one did the
dictation? - A. Yes.

Q. Can you remember W'lat any of the others said to you
collectively? - A. No.

Q. You cannot? - A. Ko.
Q. Can't you

reme~ber

anything? -A. No.

Q. You are given Witness Statement forms? - A. That's right.
Q. Hhen, in that room? - A. In that room.

Q. Who by? - A. A detective.

Q. The one who did the dictation? - A. I don't know.
Q. Now, did the Officer who did the dictating have any
recognisable accent of any kind? - A. No, he was just
possibly a Yorkshireman. I don't know. I didn't
recognise it.

Q. Did you assume he was a Yorkshire detective? - A. That is
what I assumed, yes.

Q. Did any one of them appear, from the way they behaved, to
be more senior than the other one? - A. No.
Q. And through the dictation of these four

paragrap~s

other

detectives were coming in and out? - A. Oh, yes.

Q. Were they saying anything to the dictating Officer? - A.
They were all talking, yes.

Q. Could you hear wi1at they were saying? - A. No.
Q. You could not? - A. No.

Q. They were whispering? - A. Not necessarily, no.
Q. Has it explained to you what was going to happen? - A.
No.

Q. You are given the blank statement forms? -A. That's
right.
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Q. You l1ave each got pens? - A. Yes.
Q. It is obvious you are going to.be making Witness
Statements? - A. That's right.
Q. You all sit down at tables? - A. Yes.
Q. \,'hy dicin' t you start writiug your individual \Htness

Statements yourselves? - A. We were told not to.
Q. You were told not to.

Hhat was said?- A. I really don't

recall what was said.

Q. Did anybody start writing and then was told to stop and
wait? - A. I don't know.
Q. You don't know?- A. No.
Q. Did anybody ask w:1at was going on and why they h;ld to

wait? - A. I don't recall that, no.

Q. Did anybody, during the course of the dictation, any one
of these 15 to 20 Officers, say, "Hang on, I dicin't quite
see that. Can I write something a little different in my
own words?" - A. Yes.

Q. Somebody did say that? - A. Yes.

Q. Can you remember who it was? - A. No.
Q. Was it a Merseyside Officer? - A. I have no idea.
Q.

was he told? - A. He h'aS told he could lvrite
Ivan ted.

\~hat

~;hat

he

Q. Did you ask that you could write something different? A. No.

Q. And was it one Officer that asked to do that? - A. No, in
excess of one.

Q. How many? - A. Just one or two, in excess of one
definitely.

Q. Did anybody say at the beginning, or during the
dictation, "Hang on, tnis is a bit unusual.
doing this?" - A. Ho.

llhy are we

Cross-examined by MRS. BAIRD

Q. Mr. Browning, do you know any of the following Police
Officers:

Paul Jones? - A. No.

Q. 6784, from Merseyside? - A. No.
Q. David Frank Scotland? - A. No.
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Q. 4115 from Merseyside? - A. No.
Q. Thomas Brophy, 6239, from

Hers~yside?

- A. No.

Q. David Moore, the same name as the man you arrested? - A.
No, unless he was - we have got a David Moore at Walton
Lane, I think, "C" Division. I don't !<now if it is the
same David Moore.

Q. He seemed to be based at Canning Place?

~A. No, I won't
know him, unless he put Canning Place as the
Headquarters, if he was on Sergeant Hillhouse's PSU.

Q. No he wasn't. -A. I won't know him then.
Q. \,'hat is the letter of your PSU? - A. "C" Division.

MR. ~ALSH:
To help my learned friend and the
Witness, there is a Mr. Moore in Sergeant Hillhouse's.

Q.

l'JRS. BAIRD:

Thank you.

Mr. Gale in your PSU? - A.

Yes.

Q. He was there that day? - A. He was.
Q. He definitely wasn't in the room when you were making up
your statement? -A. I certainly don't recall him being
there.

Q. Do you recall when you last saw him that day, because he
was with you going up the road? - A. Yes.

Q. Can you remember when you last saw him? - A. No.
Q. Are you conscious of him wl1en you were going up the road?
- A. I am not conscious of him, no.

Q. You have made quite clear that.you say that photograph
cannot be the arrest of Mr. Moore. Is it in the right
place though? - A. The arrest of Mr. Moore was further up
the grass, as far as I am concerned.

Q. Further up? - A. Yes.
Q. Can you say where further up - in that area? - A. In that
area, definitely.

Q. Would you look at Photograph 10, Exhibit 21.

Look at

that car. - A. Yes.

Q. You have mentioned a car - is that it? - A. I don't know.
It was just a scrap car tl1ere.
was.

I don't know what make it

Q. Is that where the one you saw there was when you went
over? - A. In that vicinity.
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Q. How near to that car did you arrest Mr. tloore? - A. Quite
close to it.
Q. Just beyond it?- A. To the side of it, to the left of it.
Q. Are you sure you didn't see Mr. Gale there? -A. No.

Q. You didn't see Mr. Gale five yards in front of that car,
on the side of tite road? - A. No.
Q. !laking an arrest? - A. No.

Q. Are you saying he wasn't there? -A. I

am certainly not

saying he wasn't there, no.
HRS. BAIRD:

Mr. Coston, would you stand up:

Q. Do you remember seeing Mr. Coston in that same position?
- A.

No.

Q. Look in the same bundle, Exhibit 21, Photograph 8, the
man held by two Officers. To the left of that pjoto~raph
is the man '"110 has just stood up, Hr. Coston. Hho is
holding itis right arm?- A. Billy Gale.

Q. Mr. Gale.

Who is holding his right ar1n? - A. I don't

kno1v.
Q.It is a Sergeant? - A. I quite honestly don't know.
Q. Look as close as you can and tell us whether it is
Gradwell or Hillhouse, or neither, or what you can say
about him? - A. No.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Do you agree it is a Sergeant? - A. I
can't even see stripes on him, no.

Q.

MRS. BAIRD:
No, that is something I am putting to
you, but can you recognise the face? - A. No.

Q. I mentioned he was a Sergeant to direct your mind to
Hillhouse and Gradwell, in case it is either of t~ose
two. You just cannot say? - A. No.

Q. Mr. Browning, the reason you didn't see Mr. Gale and Mr.
Coston just in front of that car could not be because you
were never there? - A. I was to the left of that car.
Cross-examined by MISS RUSSELL
Q. Officer, before we go to the actual events of the day,
could you tell the Jury ~1at the Standing Order
Regulations for your Force is for when and what
circumstances only handcuffs should be applied to a
prisoner? - A. Just to basically restrain the prisoner
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from assaulting anyone or ca:1sing injury to a Police
Officer.

Q. So what you arc saying, the rule is from Hecseyside that
handcuffs, is it they should only be applied when that
happens? - A. Only ~1en necessary.

Q. Only when necessary? - A. And not to females.
Q.

Not to fe::Jales. So it is only w:1en necessary and not to
females. The prisoner has either to assault somebody? A. Or be strug;ling violently.

Q. Or be struggling violently? - A. Or you consider he would
escape.

Q. Or the possibility he would escape? - A. Yes.

Q. So one or all of those circumstances presumably :Cave to
exist before you can apply
necessarily, no.

hand~uffs?

- A. Not

Q. What do the regulations say apart from that? -A. I don't
know what the regulations actually says.

Q. Are you saying you have been in the Merseyside Police
Force for 12 years and you don't know what the regulation
says in relation to putting handcuffs on someone? - A.
•
T 'nat I s r1gnt.
1

Q. You have to obey Standing Orders don't you? - A. Yes.
Q. You have no idea what the actual regulation in fact says?
- A. that is correct.

Q. You have been in the Merseyside Force 12 years.

What is
the Standing Order in relation to the use of truncheons?
- A. \-!hen ordered to do so, is the basic philosop:w of
it.

Q. I am not interested in basic philosophy you see, Officer,
I am in~erested in what the rules are, do you follow? A. Yes.

Q. Now, I am not asking you to give every exact word, I
would not expect that, but what I am asking is to give a
rough, or a pretty accurate account, .of what the rule is?
-A. I don't know what the actual rule states.
Q.

"I don't kno1; 1;h.at the actual rule says". It is just
when you are ordered to do so? - A. And when I consider
it necessary.

Q. And when you consider it necessary, this is what you
think.

Anything else? - A. No.
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Q.

Q.

Nothing at all? - A. No.
Nothing springs to mind about the use of a truncheon,
just when you t~ink it is necessary, or when you are
ordered to do so? -A. That's right.

Q. And you have been in the Merseyside Police Force 12
years? - A. Yes.

Q. Now you have had an awful lot of names thrown at you.

I
just want to know 11:10 \,'ere the ten in your van? ilo1v many
can you, tell us about? - A. Just the lads that I have
told t~is gentleman in front of you.

Q. So that is Gray, Kelly, Johnson? - A. No, Johnson was in
another

esu.

Q. He was in another PSU? - A. Another van of our PSU.
Q. He was in the other van? - A. That's right.

Q. That is what I wanted to ask about, something you said
yesterday. I could't quite understand when you were
being asked by t-!r. \lalsh about ivhen you 1vere given the
order, when you were in your vans by the Medical Centre,
the first thing you said referred to 20 of you lining up?
- A. Tnat's right.
Q. And then later you said somethin;:; 1v'lich seemed entirely

different, because you said, "11ell, the other lot had
taken the shields and gone off, and therefore there
lveren't enough left for our Unit"?- A. That's right.

q. Which is it, or is there some explanation that ties those
things together? Were you all sitting in the vans, and
20 lined up? -A. We certainly weren't all in the vans
together. Sergeant Hillhouse's lot ~ad gone previous to
us and we joined them.
Q. Hhen did the 2() of you line up? - A. At the actual

bridge, or just prior to the bridge.
Q.

So w'1at you are saying is 1vhen you get to the bric:lge
there is 20 of you, in other words, a complete little
group from your PSU altogether? - A. Not necessarily
altogether, but we ace all in the crowd.

Q. I am sorry, the 9uestion was when did the 20 of you line
up? - A. We didn t actually line up.

Q. I will ask you again, when you referred to the 20 of you
lining up you meam that was something different? - A.
Just 20 of us all in the groups.

Q. Because somehow when you start off, and correct me if I
have got the wrong impression,.when you start off over
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the bridge, along with you and P.C. Gray who were in the
same van? - A. Yes.

q. There is P.C. Johnson,

w~o

is in the other van? - A. Yes.

q. I want to know, and do it by reference to any photograph
you have got if it assists you, if we can do it, pe~haps
on Photograph 7 of Exhibit 9, if we can start at
Photogra,Jb G of Exhibit 9, does Photograph 6 sho1; w'1ere
you start off from? - A. No.

Q. Do we have to go back? - A. We were

round
Pnotograph 3, a~ound the bend sign, where we are all
actually crowded together.
some~1ere

Q. So you are around the bend sign on Photograph 3, and you
say the horses go and you all start running forward? - A.
lie started walking fo~ward slowly to a certain extent,
just massing, and then we stopped somewhere nearer the
bridge, and then we parted for the horses to go.

Q. The point I want you to deal with is starting off.

Is
the bend 1vhere you began your run? - A. Before the
bridge wall on the left-hand side, where there is the
gap, somew~ere in that vicinity.

Q. Look at Photograph 4. - A. On No. 3, on the left-hand
side, you have got the bend sign then a lamp post,and
then a gap, somewhere in that area.

Q. Somewhere in that area you say you start the run? - A.
Yes.

Q. When you started the run, can I deal with this, between
the bend I have drawn two lines across, it may assist,
one cross where the bend is and one where the gap is you see the distance between those, between the bend line
and the next line? Were you aware, and think very
carefully on ti1is, of any civilians standing behind this
kind of wall area there? - A. No.

Q. The one that goes into that entrance? - A. No.
Q. Can I unde;:stand w:.1at you mean by "no".

Does that mean
you were not aware of them, or there simply wecen't any
there? - A. I was not aware of them.

Q. There might have been people there, it iu something you
didn't notice?- A. Yes.

Q. And then what you are telling the Jury is you ran from
that gap? - A. Right.

Q. And do you run continually from there? - A. Yes.
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!ll, we have seen the distance, Officer. He can see it
n Photographs 3, 4, 5, 6 1 and then to 7? - A. Right.
)id you find that a little tiring? - A. Yes.
How old is P.C. Gray? - A. About 26, possibly younger.
Possibly younger than 26.
now.

How old are you? - A. I am 41

And you presumably kept up with P.C. Gray? - A. Yes.
~.

Because he is alongside you the otherside of the bridge?
- A. Not that I kept up lvith him because he was alongside
me, I just kept up wit~ him.

Q. Where was P.C. Gray? - A. He was alongside me and tnen 1ve
split. I don't know where he went •

. Q. He was alongside you from when you started off? - A. Yes.
Q. To the other side of the bridge? - A. Yes.

Q. Did he go onto the grass verge? - A. I have no idea.
Q. Which side of you was he? - A. I don't know.
Q. P.C. Johnson was there? - A. Yes.
Q. How old is P.C. Johnson? - A. 21.
Q. Were you a sprint champion as a younger man or something?
- A. No.

Q. Do you come from a family of cunners? - A. No.
t~is 21 year old and this
25 year old, all that distance up that hill, over the
bridge, on a hot June day? - A. Yes.

Q. And you kept up, did you, with

Q. Where did ?.C. Johnson go? - A. No idea.

Q. So you get to the grass verge and suddenly these two
Officers you have named disappear.
happens to them? - A. No idea.

You have no idea what

Q. Did either have a shield? - A. No that I recall.
Q. Do you know what is meant by the expression a "Snatch
Squad"? - A. No.

Q. Have you ever heard it? - A. I have heard of it, yes.
Q. Did you know that is how your Squad was described? - A.
No.
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Q. By one of those young Officers? - A. No.
Q. Well, you have heard the expression, so obviously it must
mean something to you? \Jhat does a "Snatch Squad" mean?
- A. To go into the crowd and get the main instigators.

Q. Or grabbing prisoners to intimidate the crowd, and run
back.

Would that be another description? - A. No.

Q. Is that what you were doing that day? - A. No.
Q. So if somebody has described that as what you were doin;
tnat day, particularly if it is an Officer from your own
Unit, they were not kind enough to explain it to the
Constables? -A. That's right.

Q. They left you completely in the dark? - A. Yes.
Q. So far as P.C. Johnson is concerned, did you see him
later at the Command Base? - A. I did.

Q. Did he have a prisoner? - A. Yes.
Q. So far as ?.C. Gray is concerned, I suppose we can take

it from the point of view he was sitting in a room making
a statement, that he must have had a prisoner? - A. He
did.

Q. Did you see him? - A. Yes.
Q. Was P.C. Gray at the

Command Centre before you arrived?

- A. No, after.

Q. Is there any possibility, Officer, that you are mistaken
as to P.C. Gray? I am not suggesting he didn't start off
on one of the runs with you, but is there any possibility
that you are mistaken that he was with you ;;hen you
achieved the other side of the bridge? - A. He was with
me, or I was with him.

Q. Looking at Photograph 6, can you tell me this, you have
described going up on that verge.
at that point? - A. I don't know.

Is P.C. Gray with you

Q. Which pl1otograph shows us the last time that you remember
P.C. Gray? - A. At the end of that bridge on Photo. 7, I
am at the end of tl1e bridge, the brickwork.

Q. So if we draw a line from the brickwork, that is the last
time you remember him being there? - A. Yes.

Q. Was he to your right or left? - A. I don't know.
Q. Alongside you, just ahead, beind you? - A. lle was in my

vicinity. He was possibly ahead of me, I don't know.
remember seeing him there.
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Q. Finally, something you said in answer to questions form
~y learned friend, you said various names put to you,
Pi~lett is one, that you know him now? - A. Yes.
Q. You didn't know him at the time? -A. No.

Q. Is that because a group of you have been brought from
~1erseyside together to give evidence in this case? - A.
That is co;:rect.

Q. Are you all staying up here together? - A. We are now,
yes.

Q. Is P.C. Grey in that group? - A. Ho.
Q. Could you tell us the names of the Officers from
l·lerseyside lvho are all staying together? - A. Pimlett anrl
Davies, I think, is the second one.
Q. Presumably the situation is once you have given your
evidence you go back to Merseyside? - A. I do.
Q. Or do you have to wait? - A. No, I can go back.

Q. Are you the same Police Station as P.C. Grey? - A. We
stationed together at the time. He is now on what
is called the Plain Clothes Section, at Lower Lane.

we~e

Q. But he is an Officer you know well? - A. Oh, yes.
Q. You were brought up here, presumably, together in the
same transport? - A. We were.
Q. Brought up here together. Presumably you must have
talked about the case? - A. Not really, no.
Q. Even if to say, "I wonder :1ow long we are to be sent

here"? - A. \.Je have obviously discussed that, "iJhen are

\Ve going back? 11

Q. Have you been given any briefing? - A. No.
Q. So you have been greeted by any Yorkshire Officer? - A.
\-le

have.

Q. Any explanation about anything in this trial been given
to you? - A. No.
Q. Quite sure about that? - A. Quite certain.
MR. WALSH:
Might I say something in the light of
that? I am responsible for trying to estimate as best I
can how long each Witness will last once called. I base
my estimate upon consulting oy learned friends. I then
give instructions as to how many Police Officers it seems
we may need for the following day. Your Honour tnay not
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surprised to discover that sometimes my estimates are
:ther optimistic as to now many Officers we go through.
give instructions for Officers A, B or Z, or 1hoever it
•Y be, to be brought, and in fact the arrangements are,
1d I say it and that is that, while any one Officer is
iving evidence in tnis Court none of the Officers who
re yet to give evidence are even in this building, and
ach Officer will depart after giving his evidence,
ithout contacting the other Officers.
JUDGE COLES:
Thank you for that reassurance.
1ill return at quarter-past-2.

We

(Luncheon Adjournment)
Pol. Con

B~OWNING

~e-examined

Recalled

by MR.

~ALSH

Mr. Browning, can I begin at the end when you have taken
Hr. Moore down and had him processed, if that is the
right word, details taken and arrested and put in a van.
You then went and joined a number of Officers and went
upstairs? - A. Yes.
At the Police

Coc~and

block? - A. Yes.

And you i1ave told us that in the room upstairs tc1at is
when you wrote down the statement that has been produced?
- A. That is right.
Have you still got it? - A. I have.
And the first part of it was dictated to you by the
Officer in plain clothes? - A. I assume he was an
Officer, yes.
). And there wer:e a number of other Police Officers present
~1o wece also doing the same thing, making statements?A. That is correct.

Q. And then you have told us if a Police Officer said, and
he did on one oc more than one occasion, "I didn't see
that, do I have to 1-1rite that down?", he was told ne
could write whatever he thought appropriate? - A. Yes.

Q. I would like to look at this statement with you, because
it has been pointed out to you that, the way it is put to
you, tl1at the first four paragraphs, which may in fact be
the first three but we won't quibble about that, are
identical in wording with ~1at appears in statements
written by other Officers, do you follow?- a. I do.

Q. And what happens thereafter, it is only fair for you to
know, is that your statement is different from the
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statements of those other Officers, do you appreciate
that? - A. I do.

Q. Now, let us assume for the purposes of

ar~ument we need
not worry any further that the first four paragraphs are
all the same, so it reads as follows - the Jury have not
copies, so it is right they should be aware of ,,,hat it
says, paragraph one: "On Monday 18th June, 1984, I 1,ras
part of a large contingent of Police Officers assigned to
duty at the Orgreave Coking Plant, Highfield Lane,
Orgreave". Is ti1at true? - A. Yes.

Q.

Indeed, nobody suggests it is not. Second paragra,Jh:
"During the morning there had been a steady build-up of
pickets". By the time you wrote these "''o::-ds in your
statement, did you know whether or not that was a true
statement of fact, that there had, during the morning,
been a steady build-up? - A. I knew there had been a
build-up. I had been watching it the whole morning.

Q. "Tilere was approximately 1,000 pickets facing us as

~<e

were blocking off Highfields Lane on the southern side of
the works entrance"? - A. That is right.

Q. Had you seen that? - A. I saw them, yes.
Q. That is

~aragraph

two in our typed copy. - A. It is here.

Q. "As '"e stood there in the line a continuous strea;:J of

missiles came from the pickets into the Police line". A. Yes.
Q. "There was no si1ields being used at this time, and I saw

a number of Police Officers were struck by these
missiles". That is the whole of paragra;lh 3. At the
time when you wrote that in the statement did you know
that to be true? - A. That is ~>hat I thought, but I
cannot remember that now.

Q. I am asking you about the time when you actually wrote
it? - A. At the time when I wrote it I thought that, yes.
Q.

I want you to be quite clear in telling us what it is
that you can remember now, a year later? - A. I can only
remember the shields actually being there, I cannot
remember no shields there, but it is possible.

Q. But at the time you wrote this statement, did you write
down in it anything which at that time you did not
remember to be true? - A. No.

Q. Paragrap!l 4, "To protect Police Officers in the line from
the missiles, Officers with protective headgear and
shields were called up"? - A. Yes.
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Q. Obviously we know you wrote it.

It is in your
handwriting. At the time you wrote it were you aware
whether it was true or false? ~ A. At the time I was.

Q. Was it true or false? - A. It was obviously true at the
time.

Q. At that time your statement, and the others of the names
that had been mentioned to you by l·fr. rlansfield, t:wn are
different from that point onwards, do you, follow? - A. I
do.

Q. Now, you told us that the Officer dictated the first four
paragraphs, those that I l1ave read out? - A. Correct.
Q. No1;, you tell the Jury what then happened so far as the

writing of the rest of your statement is concerned? - A.
I don't really remember 1<'1en he stopped dictating.

Q. Let us assume tlr. Mansfield is right.and that we have now
reached the point where the statements individually all
start to be different, do you follow? - A. Yes.

Q. !low, at the time when your statement starts to deal with
different things from those of others, do you follow? .A. Yes.

Q. Is the Officer dictating individual statements to all
different people, or is each Officer writing down his own
statement from then on? - .A. He is writing his own
statement. There would be other fellas talking about it,
but we are writing our own.

Q. And so far as you can remember now, a year later, is the
rest of the statement, other than the four paragra 1lhs
that Mr. Mansfield put to you, dictated or what you wrote
yourself? - A. Presumably a mixture.

Q. In what circumstances could it be a mixture? - A. I don't
rightly recall.

Q. Let us deal with the particular part that related to Mr.
Moore. ~Jr. Mansfield reminded you it only consists of
about half a dozen lines. Was that dictated to you by
anybody, or so:nething that you wrote down on your own? .A. Something that I wrote down.

Q. How were you able to write it do1;n?

i/here did you get
the information from in order to write it down? - A. I
just wrote it down. I didn't receive the information
from anyone.

Q. N01.;, if nobody else gave you the information, where did
it come from? - A. From myself.
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Q. At the time you w·rote it down· ''as it invention,

imagination, or something that you remembered having
happened? - A. It was what had-~appened.

Q. You realise that writing this down on that day you wrote,
for exar:Jple, "I sa\> David ~1oore tht"ow a nur:~ber of
missiles at fello\> Officers"? - A. That's right.

Q. Was that imagination, invention, guesswork, or what you
actually remembered happening at the time? - A. It is
what I seem to remember happening at the time.

Q. Is your recollection of the events of June 18th, 1934, as
good today as it was a year ago? - A. No.

Q. One or two other matters: w'1en you got back to the
Police Headquarters with the man that you have arrested,
you l1ave said that you have to appear before a Sergeant
at a desk, or you call it the Bridewell - we in the North
of England all know what a Bridewell is - it is a
Northern expression for a Police Station, where you take
people ~10 are being arrested? - A. That has got cells,
yes.

Q. In order to process somebody when you, take them to a
Police Station, do you have to appear before some Officer
Hho is in a position of auti1ority at that place? - A. The
person who will accept the charge.

Q. And you say on that occasion the person you appenred
before was a Sergeant? - A. He was, yes.
Q. \Jha t does one have to do?

\Jha t is the procedure \vi1en you
take someone to a Police Station under arrest, whether it
is in Liverpool or Orgreave or wherever, \vhen you go to
the man who is to accept the charge? - A. You produce the
prisoner to the Sergeant, or whoever is accepting the
charge, and relate the circumstances of the arrest to
him.

Q. Will the Officer accept the charge if you don't tell him
anything about why you ace there, or why the prisoner is
the-re? - A.

~~o.

Q. And W1en you do that, do you give that explanation to the
Sergeant in the presence or the absence of the person you
have arrsted? - A. The presence and hearing of the
prisoner.

Q. And on that day did you do it in the presence and henring
of Mr. Moore? - A. I did.

Q. It is alleged on Mr. Moore's behalf that prior to
arriving at the Police Co~mand Base, Mr. Moore had been
beaten on more than one occasion by both Police shields
and truncheons, and so forth? - A. He was not.
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Q. Did he, say, make any complaint or allegation of that
nature at the Command Base? - A. Not in the Command Base
he didn't. He might have at Rdtherham Police Station, I
don't kno1v.
Q.

\~hat

he mignt have done elscw!,ece I cannot ask you about.
- A. When I was present he made no complaint.

Q. Did he say anything to the Desk Sergeant? - A. Nothing at
all.

Q. Again, in your presence and hearing did he say anything
along the lines tnat you weren't the person who had
arrested him? - A. No.

Q. You have been asked questions about i1andcuffs.

How
often, let us say in 1984 or thereabouts, did you ever
have occasion to use handcuffs anywhere? - A. Not very
often. Basically the only place I ever use the handcuffs
is at football matches.

Q. \·Jell

,we won't make any com:nent about that. Of recent
years, in any other circumstances and situations?- A. No.

Q. Was there any need to use them at Orgreave? - A. Not with
Hr. Moore.
Q.

Did you use them?- A. No.

Q. You have a truncheon,

suppose, as part of Police issue?

I

- A. I do.

Q. And presumably you will have had one that day? - A. Oh,
yes.

Q. Did you use it? - A. No.
Q. Use it may mean one of two things.

We understand from
what we have heard, the normal place for a Police Officer
to keep it is in either a pocket or soemthing round about
his right hip region? - A. Yes, unless you are lefthanded.

Q. Did you have any occasion that day to withdraw - are you
right-handed? - A. Right-~anded.

Q. Did you have any occasion that day to withdraw your baton
from its place in your trousers? - A. No.

Q. Indeed, I don't think it is suggested on behalf of any
Defendant that you did. Could you finally look at a
photograph? Amongst the very many that you have been
sl1own there is a bundle, Exhibit 21 - you will see a
number, I hope, in the top right-hand corner. Look at
No. 4, which we all know is you with Mr. Moore? - A. Yes.
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Q. You can see behind you there are six Officers carrying
something? - A. Yes.

q. Did you notice them, or that, on that day?- A. I saw that
prior to arresting Mr. Moore, yes.

Q. What, that object? - A. That object, yes.
Q. Whereabouts, to the best of your recollection? - A. Over
the other side of the bridge.

Q. Those Officers have all got everyday helmets on, as
opposed to the crash helmets. Does that tneRn they are
not from your Force? - A. They are not from Merseyside,
because they have got a sort of crown at the top. We
don't have a crown on the top.

Q. You

~ean

the little silver thing on the top? - A. Yes.

Q. And Merseyside don't have it? -A. No.
Q.

you look at Photogra;:>h 10, which one of my learned
friends has questioned you about. I should tell you, ~or
your assistance, these phtographs are in the album in the
order in which they were taken, so that, for example,
Photogra~h 4, 01ich you have seen, was taken before 5, 6,
7, 3, 9 and 10, do you understand? - A. I do.
\~auld

Q. So Photograph 10 shows a scene taken after the

photogra~h

of you and Mr. Moore going down the Coke Works side of
the bridge. What I would like to do is to ask you, so
far as the things that we see in the road, the car, for
example, are you able to say how closely that scene of
things lying about in the road resembles the scene that
you saw 01en you ran over the bridge, and emerged on the
far side, just before you arrested Mr. Moore - do you
understand the questions? - A. Yes, pretty accurate.

Q. You told us you remembered something about a car and
indeed, you mentioned a car in your statement. Is the
car that you have a recollection of shown in that
photograph, as best you can remember? - A. As best as I
can remember, yes.
Q. \~hich one do you think it is?- A. I don't kno1> 1> 1Jich car

it is.

Q. Ho, I am sorry, which item in the photograph is the one
that you think you remember from that day? - A. I
actually remember seeing the car there.

Q. Does anything in that photograph appear to be the car

th3t you actually saw, or is your recollection of the
shape and whatever of the car not sufficient to tell you?

- A. No.
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Q.

It is not? - A. No·.

Q. So you have just remembered a ear? - A. I just

reme~ber

a

scrap car ti1at was there.

Q. Do you see the position of the sera? car that we can see ·
on the right-hand side and

~iddle

of the road?- A. Right.

Q. Is that in anything like the same position as the one you
saw? - A. It is.

Q. Does this photograph help us in any way as to the
position or approximate position of Mr. :~core at tl1e time
01en you first saw him. You see when you were questioned
yesterday and this mo:ning you were asked to look at
other photogra?hS that perhaps don't give quite as wide a
view as this one? - A. He was up on the left-hand side,
up the banking, here.

Q. If he were still standing there at the time this
photograph was taken would he appear on this particular
photograph? - A. No.

Q. So he would be off at which side? - A. To the left.
l·!RS. BAIRD:
Your Honour, ther-e is one small
matter. I am conscious this Officer is now retur-ning to
work, and he does work with two future Witnesses.
JUDGE COLES:

I will give him a warning:

Q. Officer, I am sure you will realise that it is important
that yoti should not discuss with any other Officer,
whether your superior or not, w;1at you have had to say in
this Court room, or the questions you l1ave been asked? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I am sure you will understand the reasons for that
warning, and I am sure you will respect it? - A. Yes,
thank you.
i!R. t·1At\SfiELD:
exhibited?

I wonder if his statement could be

t!R. HALSH: 'les, I think ;1e have given it a numbe;:
28. Your Honour, what I tl1ink may be the more helpful
course for the Jury, so that they do not have to worry
about reading hand-writing, is that a typed copy should
be prepared.
JUDGE COLES:
MR. WALSH:

Yes.
Your Honour, I will ensure that is

done.
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MR. MA~SFIELD:
Your llonour, I have not checked the
Jury's bundle, but Exhibit 30, the two pl1otographs at the
beginning, I have a bundle here in the right order, if
before the next Witness comes, we could ma~e sure
everybody has the right order for Exhibit 30?
JUDGE COLES:

Yes.

MR. MANSFIELD:
The first one is a view of the
embankment on the Coking Plant side, with the roadway
bridge on the left, people coming do1m tne embank:nent tl1at is the first photograph - it is zero on the back,
and in fact it is the second photograpl1. The photogra?h
numbered "1" is a general photograph of the embankment
with lots of people coming down, and then the third
photograph is similar to the first, with the roadway
bridge on the left, but it looks as though there is only
about two or three people, and the Police in the
distance, and then we go to the road. That is the first
three, the rest are in order.
Pol. Con. NIGEL GEORGE PIMLETT Sworn
Examined by MR. WALSH

Q. Is your name Nigel George Pimlett? - A. That is correct,
yes.

Q. Police

Constable? - A. That is correct, yes.

Q. In the Merseyside Police Force? - a. Yes.
Q. Can I say to you what I have said to every person in this
case? This is a difficult Court in which to hear people.
In particular, those wi10 need to he<Jr, apart from
Counsel, are the Jury sitting all the.way over here, and
the Defendants, who stretch way to the back of the Court.
IJould you speak up so we all can hear? - A. Hay I
apologise? I am suffering from conjunctivitis and an
adenoid problem, and I am in the process of going off
sick, so I cannot speak very loudly.

Q. On Monday 18th June, a year ago, were you a member of the
Police Support Unit from t1erseyside, on duty at the
Orgreave Coking Works?- A. I was your Honour, yes.
Q. Before that day had you ever been to

never.

Or:~ reave?

- A. llo ,.

Q. Whether on duty or as a private individual? - A. I
honestly cannot remember. I may have done. I cannot
remember. I have been to a numbec of places in Yorkshire
over the miners' dispute, and I could not remember.

Q. But you have never been on duty at Orgrenve? - A. No.
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Q. And in the Police Support Unit in 1v'lich you were, w:10 1"as

the Inspector in command? - A. It was my Inspector,
Inspector Bennet.
Q. If you know it, can you give us n1s first name, because
there was more than one Bennett? - A. Police Inspector
2121, Anthony Bennett.

Q. Before the 18th June had you received at any time any
form of training as a member of that Police Support Unit,
or indeed any Police Support Unit? - A. Yes, prior to
going to Yorkshire I have received riot training, which
is a one-day lesson at Burtonwood in \;'arrington, in a big
hangar.

Q. Do you remember approximately when that was? - A. I have
been on about four or five occasions on refresher
courses.

Q. Over what period of time?
year.

-

A.

\~ithin

six months to a

Q. So four or five occasions over a ;:>eriod of about six to
12 months?

- a.

That is correct.

Q. When you have gone for this training, has it always been
with the same people or not? - A. Ho depending on the
availability of Officers, you find yourself going with
different people all the time. You could be .with someone
twice, but it is not very likely.

Q. And what is your normal job in the Police Force?- A. At
the present time I am attached to a Robbery Squad in
Toxteth in Liverpool, which is plain clothes, sometimes
in a Police vehicle, or on foot. I have been doing this
for the past six months.

Q. So that is as a detective? - A. As a detective, yes.
0. At the time of Orgreave what was your job? - A. I was a
uniformed foot patrol Officer assigned to a Police
Support Unit.
Q.

In 1934 wl1at was your job? - A. Just a normal foot patrol
Officer.

Q. Attached to lvhich Police Station? - a. Admiral Street in

Toxteth.

Q. I think we know that you left Liverpool sometime on the
Sunday? - A. That is correct.

Q. And arrived at Orgreave sometime in the early hours of
the Monday morning? - A. If my memory serves. me right, I
think we left Liverpool on the Sunday afternoon and
arrived sometime Sunday evening.
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Q. At Orgreave? - A. Oh, Or.o,reave, sorry, we arrived t'H!ce
early in the morning.
Q

You had been somewhere inbetween? - A. Ho 1•e had been
billeted.

Q. No, we need not worry about that. Do you remember wi1at
time it was that you arrived at Orgreave?- A. No, I
cannot remember.

Q. And have you been back at all to Orgreave since? - A. I
think I have been back once. We stayed at Org~eaye for
abou~ an hour in one of the mobile canteens.
we nad a
meal and then were deployed somewhere else.

Q. Since the 18th June? - A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember when that was?- A. No, I cannot remember.
It is possibly within the last four months.

Q. What I must do briefly, to try and assist you and the
Court, is just for you to re-familiarise yourself with
the local geography, do you follow? - A. Yes.

Q. There are some photographs if you briefly would like to
look at them, there is a big aerial photoo;raph bei1ind
you. If you, take a moment, do you see in the top le:thand corner the Orgreave Coking Works? - A. Yes.

Q. If you follow my finger down you can see the road that
leads almost diagonally across the photograph over a
railway bridge? - A. Yes.
Q.And, in fact, it is uphill from left to right? - A. That
is correct.

Q. And where I am now pointing is the main gates of the Coke
Works, and opposite there is a rectangular building,
which was used as a Police Headquarters at the time? - A.
Tilat is correct.

Q. And going right from the Command Base, there is a s;nall
field, then a very big field, going along the road where
you see those cars, an electricity sub-station, befo~e
you get to the railway bridge, bends in the road over the
railway bridge, and then it goes uphill towards some
houses in the Handsworth area, it is called? - A. Yes.
Q. So you can see it at close hand, there is an album of
photographs, Exhibit 9. If you start at No. 1, this is
looking uphill from the main gates, but the cameraman is
still uphill of the main gates. The main gates will be
behind the cameraman, and to his left the bend in the
road ahead, see it on Photograph 2, and the bridge
slightly round the corner, Photograph 3, 4 and 5,
reaching the bridge, 6, looking at the far end of tl1e
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bridge, 7, the view cooing out of the bridge up the hill,
1vhere t:1ose hosues al:'e. Do those p:1oto;raphs bring back
to you the geneL"al scene?- A.·Slightly, yes.

Q. I

app~eciate ti1ese photoGraphs were taken many months
later, and there are no people on them, so they may be
rather different from the day in question. After your
arrival at Orgreave were you called into action at once,
or did you spend quite a considerable time not doing very
much? - A. If my memory serves me right, I remember the
convoy I was in, the van I was in, we were deployed to
Orgreave quite quickly.

Q. After you got there w':at did you do? - A. All I can

remember is when we got deployed, Inspector Bennett told
us to put our riot protective gear on.

Q. Can you tell us what time of day

t~at was? - A. I
I didn't take stock of the time.

honestly could not say.

Q. Let's take it in stages.

Inspector Bennett told you to
put your riot protective gear on? - A. That is correct.

Q. What did you put on? - A. I put my

~ads

on my knees, my

cl:'icket pads, and the helmet.

Q. Is that a bluish coloured l1elmet? - A. Yes, Merseyside
helmets are quite distinctive, as they had the chequered
band on the rear. We put them on and took a shield.

Q. What sort of shield did you take?- A. The shield I was
carrying was a short shield, such as this one.

Q. There is a variety of short shields aorund the Court
room. Can you see one that is either similar or the same
as yours? There is one just by-the television set,
another the Usher will hold up. - A. Yes, it was this
one.

Q. Similar to the one under the television set. That is
what we have been calling the clear plastic without any
binding round the rim? - A. That is correct.

Q. Could you pick it up?

Would you look at the front of it?
can see just a diagonal piece of material with no
writing or anything on it. Did the shield you had have
any writing on? - a. No.

\Je

Q. We all know that a PSU, if everybody is there and well,
contains 20 men, two Sergeants and an Inspector? - A.
That is correct.

Q. As you recall it, did all the 20 men equip themselves in
the same way as you? - A. Yes.
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Q. So everybody has a short shield? -A. No I can't say.
When we went to Yorkshire we had two transit vans with
the Officers and another van with the equipment in.
There was an assortment of long and short shields.

Q. Were there anough short shields for all 20 of your
particular Unit to have one or not? - A. No there were
not enough. In fact, the short shields were like gold at
the time. Every Officer wanted a short shield because
they are lighter to carry. Th~ other ones are quite
heavy to use.

Q. You managed to get a short one? - A. That's

q.

corre~t.

Can you say with any degree of accuracy what proportion
of the PSU rnanaged to have short shields?- A. I ~an't,
no.

Q. We know that at Orgreave that day there was another
Merseyside PSU under the command of Inspector Owen. Did
you pay any particular attention to him or his Unit? - A.
No.

Q. You got kitted up and what happends?

Do you stay waiting
to go somewhere or what? - A. As I can remember, we were
kitted up in the riot gear, then with Inspector Bennett
we were deployed to the other side of the Works.

Q. Other side from 1<:1at? - A.

From lvhere the actual main
body of the men 1vere. lie \vere deployed round the side.
I don't knoH the exact location because there was a
build-up of demonstrators and He were required to go
there Hith our shields.

Q. You may be able to help us.

Were you there at the time
when the first convoy of coke lorries either came in to
load up, or went out loaded with coke? - A. I cannot
remerJber.

Q. We know that certainly at both those times there was,
across the road and this small field ti1at I have pointed
out to you on the aerial photograph, a thick cordon of
Police Officers, and uphill of them a large number of
pickets, do you follow? - A. Yes.

Q. When you say you were deployed on the other side? - A. It
appeared to me at the time to be round the side of the
colliery, the llorks. It appeared to be - I am not
familiar with the actual Works.

Q. Do you remember the main gates? - A. Yes.
Q. Did you have to go into the main gates? - A. I cannot
remember.
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Q, i/hen you were deployed doing that 1;ork,

~>·hat "'as it that
you 1.:ere doing? - A. ilhen 1ve were deployed 1ve took our
snields and we were stood with the shields next to other
Officers.
·

Q. Doing what? - A. Just standing there.

Q. Facing what? - A. The men, the build-up of men who were
waiting for further orders.
Q. \/hat I want to establish is

''~tether you are talking about
the same place as something we have been talking about,
or whether it is something completely different? - A. It
was the other side of the Works where I actually ended
up.

Q, ilo1v long, approximately, did you spend with Ins;Jector

Bennett and his colleagues on this ,"Jarticular deployment?
- A. I cannot remember, I honestly cannot remember.
Q. \/hat did you do the w'tole time you "'ere there? - A. 1-lhile

we were deployed at this particular area we stood there
with the shields next to Officers from the other Forces,
and stood there waiting for further orders.

Q. It may help us to find out where it was, if you can tell
us w!1at the ground
w!1ether there were
A. I can recollect
railway lines, and
dusty.

was that you were standing on, or
any buildings or trees or whatever? a number of railway cars, there were
the ground at the time was quite

Q, I think that probably tells us wltere you were, in fact,
JUDGE COLES:
Q,

It tells us w:1ere he 1-1as not.

I·!R, \}ALSI!:
I think we kno1v from other evidence
where the railway line ran. Very well, did a time come
when you left that position near the railway? - A. Yes,
under Inspector Bennet my particular PSU Unit, F
Division, we were told to go back to the front of
Orgreave with our shields.

Q. In the time that you had been in the vicinity of the
railway cars had you done anytlting other than stand
about? - A. We just stood there with the shields.

Q. When you went to the front what was happening? - A. I can
remember being told to take some refreshments, so we took
our helmets off, I cannot remember how long for, and ~ad
a quick bite to eat, and then we were redeployed.

Q. The place

>~here you had the refreshment, in relation to,
say, that Police Command Base, do you remember wl1ere it
was? - A. It was the other side of the Command Base.
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Q. 1-Jhat do you mean by the other side? - A.

It 1,ras outside
the building. IJe were sitting on our shields on the
other side of the road, opposite the Co~mand Base.

Q. IJould you like to point to anywhere on ti1is

photo~raph

to

give us an indication? - A. Yes, at the time roundabout
·~ere.

Q. So you are pointing to a space in front of the Command
Base between that and the Coke Works really? - A. Yes.

Q. We know you may not be able to

remembe~ now, be:ween the
Command Base and that road there is a large piece of
grassed area? - A. That is correct.

Q. Uas it anywhere near there? - A. I cannot remetJber.

I

just remember being near the Command Base.

Q. So you went and had refreshments? - A. That is correct.
Q. What is the next thing that happened? - A. The next thing
I knew, we were being told to put our helmets back on. I
remember my Inspector telling us to quickly put our
helmets on, put our tunics back on, because we took our
tunics off, and then I can remember standing in the line
then with a short shield, with other Officers again at
the front, behind the main body of Police Officers.

Q. I am repeating this for the benefit of anyone who cannot
hear. You remember standing in the line behind the main
body of Police Officers? - A. That is correct.

Q. And what were you doing Wjen you were stood there. What
was happening? - A. I was looking at the crowd basically,
seeing the size of the crowd, and we were talking amongst
ourselves quietly.

Q. We have been talking in this case of a cordon of Police
Officers. Sometimes the cordon may have been about eight
deep, sometimes less, do you follow? - A. Yes.

Q. 1-lhich stretched across this grass field and the main road
running uphill, do you follow? - A. Yes.

Q. Now, whereabouts was the cordon up to which you went on
this occasion, can you remember? - A. I was in a line and
we were behind the main cordon on the main road.

Q. When you got to the cordon was it moving or staionary?
A. Stationary.
q. When you ~at to it did you actually form part of the
cordon or were you behind it? - A. I was behind it.

Q. At some stage that day did you reach and go over the
bridge over the railway line? - A. I cannot remember.
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may have done. To be hon~st I wasn't concerned about
where I was, my main concern was looking after myself.

Q. Then I am not going to be able to ask you how far from
the bridge the cordon was when you came up to it? - A. I
am afraid I could not tell you.
Q. Let's take it a diffe.:ent 1-1ay.

\ihen you \vent up after
your refreshment break to join this line of Police
Officers were you, before you went there, given any
briefing or instructions by Mr. Bennett as to what you
were going to do? - A. None. I can remember just
standing there. He may have given orders but I didn't
l1ear him.

Q. So you got there behind this line. What is hap?ening
when you get there?- A. I was looking at the size of the
crowd and the vast numbers of Police Officers, and I saw
the missiles coming over.

Q. What missiles did you see? - A. I saw house bricks, I saw
some bottles, empty bottles I think.
Q. \}here 1vece they coming from? - A. The cr01vd.

I didn't
see the exact loction, I just saw them coming from the
Ct"O\Y'd.

Q. \ihece 1·1as the crowd gathered? - A. In front of the Police

Officers.
Officers.

I just saw a mass in front of the Police

Q. Can you give us any indication of the quantity of
missiles? - A. No. I saw a number of missiles, that is
all I can say.

Q. I wonder if you could explain wl1at you mean by that?

It
might mean an odd one, every few minutes, it might mean
something completely different, do you follow? - A. I
didn't count them at the time obviously.

Q. No, your general impression from what you saw?- A. From
what I saw I thought they were just coming at a normal
pace. They just kept coming over.

Q. What do you mean by a normal pace? - A. Sorry?

Q. You said they were coming at a normal pace, they kept
coming over? - A. To me it was being repeated.
Q.

JUDGE

COLES:

Were there a lot or a few? - A. There

was a lot.
Q.

HR. \JALSH:
You are s toed there with t·lr. Bennett
and the other members of the PSU? - A. That is correct.
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Q. What is the next thing you remember happening? - A. The
next thing I remember, I heard a Superintendent, I don't
kno1v 1;ho or 1vhere from, s:1out out something, and the next
thing I knew I was running with my Unit with 1ny visor
do1vn.

Q. If you remember he was a Superintendent, presumably that

is because you could see his badges of rank? - A. That is
correct, yes.

Q. If you could see his badges of rank, could you tell us
what he was wearing? - A. I cannot remember now. I
remer.1ber his 1hi te shirt.

Q. So he was in short sleeves? - A. Yes.

Q.

~ot

we2ring a jacl:et or tunic? - A. No.

Q. So you saw him? - A. I saw him.
Q. And could you see him as he gave the order or wnat? - A.
I seen him, yes.

He was shouting out some order.

Q. How was he shouting, using any form of equipment, or not?
- A. I think he was using a loudhailer.

Q. Can you remember wl1at l1is headgear was? - A. Ko.
Q. The reason I ask you is that it might help to identify
somebody, you see, if you could? - A. I am sorry, no.

Q. When you ran forward were you running on grass, roadway,
pavement? - A. It was roadway.

Q. And what was the purpose and aim in running forward? - A.
I was ordered to.
Unit.

I was told to run forward with my

Q. For what purpose? - A. From the order of the
Superintendent to disperse the demonstrators, pick out
any agitators, spot any agitators.

Q. And if you were able to spot any agitators? - A. Take the
a2propriat2 action by arresting them and removing them
from the scene.

Q. As you went forward, first of all, did you notice
anything about the state of the road? - A. Yes, it was
strewn with half bricks and I remembec a wire which was
tied across two lamp-posts. I was forced to duck under
the wire, I remember that.

Q. What sort of height was it? - A. If I can re:nember, it
'

was to me, I am 6.2
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Q. Point to some part of yourself? - A. I thihk up to there
on me, if I remember.

Q. About mouth to nose level? - A. Yes.
Q. And what was happening ahead of you as you ran forward? A. What I saw was the demonstrators.

There were people

running everywhere, ~eople throwing bricks at
my shield in my hand, a short shield .•.•

~e.

I had

Q. Just pause.
Q.

JUDGL!: COLES:
Demonstrators everywhere
throwing ..• ?-A. Bricks.

Q.

ILC. \;ALSH:
And you were doing a de::JOnstcation h'ith
your silield, or your arm, as to ,.1:1at you were doing? - 4.
Yes. I am here, I have got my riot helmet on, I have got
the shield and I am going forward, and at the same time
bricks are coming off the shield, coming off my s:1in pads
and off tny helmet, and I was looking at everyone cunning
round.

Q. I was looking at ••• ? - A. The people around me and
trying to protect myself as best I could, looking for the
agitators.

Q. And when you say you were looking at the people around
you, at what sort of people were you looking, Policemen,
non-Policemen or what? - A. I was looking at everyone.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
I think you said everyone running
around you? - A. Yes, your Honour.

Q.

MR. WALSH:
You have told us of the noise bouncing
off your shield, helmet and so forth • . Did you actually
see the objects coming so that you were able to ward thern
off, or were they just banging off your shield? - A. They
were just banging. I just had tny shield in a side
position, the most safe way to carry a shield. I didn't
look at what they were, the obejcts, they :nust have been
heavy because they made the shield move. It jolted my
ar!il.

Q. Could I take you back?

A moment before we have you
running forward in this way: we have got you and your
colleagues stood behind the large cordon of Policemen? A. That is correct.

Q.

\-/hen you ran fon,ard w'1a t happened to the large cordon of
Policemen? - A. They must have opened up to allow us to
go through.

Q. Do you actually remember them opening up? - A. No, I
cannot.
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Q. li!1at is it that makes you say it must have opened up? -

A. lie could not have got through if they didn't.

Q. Does that mean when you went ahead they were not ahead
with you? - A. That is correct.
Q.

Do you remer:Jber Hi1ether there v:ere a:-ty horses? - A. I did
see horses wnen 1-1e originally stood behind the main
stream of Police Officers. I remember seeing horses in
front of me.

Q. Horses in front of you? - A. Yes.
0. Do you cemerJber ,;hat happened so far as ti1e norses l·.'ere
concerned, 1-1:1en you ran foch'ard? - A. No, I cannot
:;:-emember.

Q. You are running forward on the road and you have told us
the objects are bouncing off your shield and helmet and
shin pads and so forth, and that you are looking for
agitators?- A. That is correct.

Q. Hhat happened as you are running along like this? First
of all were you on your own or with any particular person
you knew? - A. I could not say. I didn't notice - I was
more concerned about myself.
Q. And what happens next? - A. The bricks were still coming,
nitting the shield and my attention was drawn to the
accused Jackson.

Q. You say the accused Jackson.

Presumably you had never
met i1im before? - A. No, never seen him before in !JY
life.

Q. What drew your attention to him? - A. The manner and way
i1e was beila ving.

Q. What was he doing? - A. At the time Jackson was about ten
yards in front of me, from where I am to, say, the
Jurors. He had a bag in one of his hands, I cannot say
which hand, a~d he was waving l1is hands about, sl1outing
and swe~ring obscenities and malting gesttlres with 11is
otner :1and.

Q. You say it was about as far from you as to the front row
of tl1e Jury? - A. That is correct.

Q. I think that is probably rather more than ten yards.
you said he was making gestures.
He was waving his fist.

So
What was he doing? - A.

Q. And the obscenities? - A. Yes, there were various
obscenities, too many to mention.
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Q.

C~n.you mention some?- A. F-ing and blinding- you don't
w1sn me to say them, do you, in Court?

Q. Yes,
why not? - A. Fuckin7
and bastards and thinas
like
1
0
~
t.1a t.

Q. And you said something about a bag? - A. Yes, he had a
bag in l1is hand.

I don't know wnich one, that

w~s

s'.vinging about.

Q. The bag was swinging about? - A. That is correct.
Q.

ii:1at sort of bag was it? - A. A plastic bag, a si1opping
bag type.

Q.

\~as

he on his o\.;n, tvi th

ot~te::s?-

A. I can't say.

Q. And what did you do Hhen you saw hL:t?
him.
Q.

did ;1e do 1vc1en you \vent up?
struggle I think.

~lhat

- A.

I

\<lent

A. Continued to

Q. lihat do you mean he continued to struggle? - A.

his arms about.

Q.

up to

\~aving

At one stage he raised his fist.

JUDGE COLES:
When you say he continued to
struggle, you mean he continued to wave l1is arms? - A. He
continued to wave his arms about, your Honour.

Q. And you said something about his fist? - A. He raised his
fist and at that stage I thought I was about to be
struck.
Q.

tiR. \~ALSI!:
So 1>"1at did you do? - A. I took hol.d of
:1im and I told l1im he was being arrested.

Q. How was he behaving? - A. He was still violent and
abusive and he was struggling, and I was assisted by
Police Constable Davies.
JUDGE COLES:

He was still violent, abusive and

strugglinG·

Q.

t1R. WALSl!:
And you say you were assisted by
Constable Davies? - A. That is correct.

Q. Is he someone you knew at the time? - A. Yes, he works at
the same Police Station, Admiral Street.

Q. Did you notice where he had come from or not? - A. No.
Q. What happened once Davies was on the scene and assisting
you? - A. We managed to walk him back towards the
building where all the other prisoners were taken. I
took him back. I don't kno1" where Constable Davies went.
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He

ca::-~e

do\,;n as \Ve Vw'ere going back through

f~1e

Poli:.e

lin·:=s actually.

Q. Did you sax anything to him?
the time, 'You're locked up".
knew he had been arrested.

A. I just said to hie1 at
I didn't caution him. He

Q. "You're locl~ed up"? -A. Yes, in typical Livecpool style.

Q. What did he say, if anything? - A. lle made a reply,
li:.~e,

something

"ruck off, you can't grab oe, all I've

done is stop the v:agons''.
Q.

_L~.nd

\V~rere
saidt~at?

did you 60 1vith him? i..Jhei:'2 ·~laS he \Y">.en he
- A. We ~ece directed with tl1e prisoners, to

take them back to a building on the left, 1nici1 is ti1e
Command Dase. I took :1im back.

Q. You may have misunderstood my question.

Where wece you
and he when he said ti1is? - A. Still in front of the
Police lines. I don't know wnere, but he was still in
the fcont.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
You mean still in advance of •.• ? A. With the crowd. I tnink we would have run into the
ccowd and he was with the crowd wl1en I grabbed him, anj
told hiiJ he h'as locked up, and t:1em he :nade the ceply.

Q. As soon as you arrested him? - A. When I told nim he was
locked up and he was struggling he said it at the time.

Q.

MR. ~ALSH:
You said you were told to take him to
some place on the left? - A. That is correct.

Q. Is that the place I have been calling the Police Command
Base, on that aerial photo~rnph? - A. It could be.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
That was where you were told to
him? - A. I was directed thece.

Q.

~1K. \·iALSH:
\ihat happened \?:1en you got to that
place? - A. If my memory serves me right I ~elked back
with hi@. I went into the buildi~g and I had my

?.loto~~r~ph

taken with

ta~e

~lim.

Q. Would you look at this photograph, and say if that is you
and llr. Jackson, onar:rival at the Command Base? - A.
Yes, that's rne.

Q. Perhaps I should hold it up so the Jury can see it.

:1r.

Jackson is wearing a vest?- A. Yes.

Q. The photograJh was taken.

Then what next, can you
recall? - A. After Mr. Jackson's details were taken down
on the charse sheet by a Sergeant, I don't know ·who, I
was told to take Mr. Jackson to a Police vel1icle, where
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i1e 1·1as placed in a small type of holding bay.
left him there.

Q. Stop there.
~hat purpose?
~entleman, to

I t:1en

You take him to a Sergeant, you think, for
- A. To tell iliQ I have arrested the
get his personal details and then .••.

Q. Do you reme1aber what you said to the Sergeant when you
took him there? - A. I just said, well there was a queue
of us, and I just ••• he knew t~ere had been trouble.
The Ser~eant must have known there had been trouble. I
\;alked in with ~im, he took l1is details, and t:1at 1 s all
that ha;.;;;ened.

Q. Can you remember w.1at conversation passed
'-o r- ._, ·a~t?
''o 1 I ..._..~an' t •
t :Lt.:
•l
•
.A•
!'•
..)'-=L.,::,~::

be~ween

you and

~

Q. So you then took him to this van? - A. That is correct.
Q. Did you have anything more to do with him at all? - A.
i'~O.

Q. Did you go out back on Police duty or not? - A. I then
~·;ent upstairs in the building, into a .coo:n v1i1ere t;1ere
were other Officers, and I made a state11ent of evidence
of the arr;;:.st.

0. 1las that something you wrote down in your own
handwriting? - A. Yes.
Q. Abou: hoi>' :nany othec ?eople wec·e in this cuo;n ,;:1en you

\lece doing that? - A. In exc2ss of :20. Tc1e roo:n i,,as
quite full and there were people coming in all the time.

Q. Do you remember how the process began of making the
statement? -A. I remembe~ s0eaking to ... well, we

~e=e

in the classroom, I remember speaking to other Officers.
(,Je i1ad a talk about 1<'.1at happened, about the build-uJ.J of
pi~kets,

and ti'len \.;e Here told, "No\v fr.-orn t:1at your

evidence relates to your prisoner, 1hat you seen hi:n do"
The beginning das, there was a general build-up of
pickets, everyone had witnessed that, and we were told in
our own statements to do the evidence tnat relates to
your own prisoner. The beginni11g was general, the bod;
of the statement was relating to your own.
Q. Do you re:nember w'~o it h'as 1ho said that, or 1vas somcbod;
in charge or what? - A. All I cemember was he 11as not in

uniform.
Q. But it

~>as so::~eone who ai>peared to be in char,;e of w.1at
·.:as going on? - A. That is correct.

Q. Or in charge of what was going on in that room? - A. That
is correct.
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Q. When you coc1pleted your statement,

w~at did you say? - A.
Put my helmet back on and resu~ed, just went back
outside, resumed duty. I could not find my Unit, I jtlSt
joined in with o th.;c lads - I don't kno1> 1hece they L>e;:·2
from.

Q.

~hat

Q.

\J;1ere you had been much

did you do from that time on? - A. We went round to
t'1e side of the colliery again.
e~:rliec

in the day? - A. Yes, a;1d

I 1-:as stood t:1e:re again.
Q. Ho'..; :nuch longec did you spend out in the field on du:y

after you had written your state:gent? -A. I can't say.

Q. Can you give us an idea - five
;;~ay

minu~es,

an h:)uc? - A. It

have been about an :10ur, pc,ssibly tw·o.

Q. How did it all end? - A. I eventually found my Unit, and
then l>e \·ieee s toad do1m eventually.
radio that we were stood down.

It i'1ad co:ne over t:1e

Q. I

s~ould have asked, once you had written and signed your
statement w:1at ha 1'i?i'ened to it? Do you keep it? - A. I
~land

it in to 3omeone.

Q. Going back to th·:= ti;<Je w:1en you are running forwar:',

up
to the moment •;hen you see and take :1old of ilr. Jackson,
that short period of time, can you just describe w~at
conditions were like? - A. Yes, to be ~1onest it was
chaos. It was hot, it was very hot and stuffy. IJe were
in full uniform. Sy this time I had taken my tie off, I

was that hot.

We were in riot gear and with a

and as you ran it became heavier. You

a~e

s~ield,

physically

getting very tired;
the shield is getting s:Jacked with
bricks; you are r~nning along, people every~hare.
It
was just utte~ chaos. I work in Toxteth - as far as I am
concerned I have never seen anything like that.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
You are saying
than Toxteth? - A. That day, yes.

Or~reave

was

vo~se

Q. You sai:l, "I ,,,oJ:k at Toxteth but I l1ave neve: ssen
n
II l. 1~e
''
t'nat II , you m2an l lt~e
''
anyt;1ing li\~e t:1at". uy

Orcreave that day? - A. Like
Q.

Qrgr~ave,

yes.

!'!R. i}ALSH: T'1e final matter, before ue have an
afternoon break. You have told us about Police Consta~le
Davies assisting you in the arrest of 11r. Jackson? - A.
That is cocrect.

Q. Can you remember whether you had any further dealings
yourself with Constable Davies, following the arcest that
day? - A. I can remember we brought him back thcough the
lines. I brought !'lii:J back. lie calmed do1<n.
I think
Constable Davies left me wl1en he calmed down.
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Q.

Did you see hLn again?- A. He witnessed my signature on
I cannot rerne~b~r '~l1en, but he did.

tny stateEJent.

Q. lJere you present w·Ien he witnessed it? - a. Yes.
Q. \·!as it in t'1at room l·:hece you \,>ere all sitting, or in.
sol7H~ other- place, can you rer1e:nbe·~? - A. I can't
re;ner:1ber.
i·JK. \;ALSH:
That concludes my examination-in-chief,
your Eonour. I v,ronder if t]lat is t·ne co:1venient rnoment
for til~ break?
(S~ort

Pol. Con. NIGCL

adjourn;nent)
GEJ~GE PI~LSTT

Cross-examined by MR.

Q. I represent Mr. Jackson, Mr.

3ecalled

~ANSFIELD

Pi~lett.

You

~ecognise

~r.

Jackson in Court, do you? - A. Yes.

Q. ilr. Jackson, would you stand up?

Rhile you have been
giving evidence, tlr. Pi:nlett, fror.1 time to tL1e you have
~iarti::ularly "'~~1en you
looked at the photograJh of yourself.
Is that ne~ves, o=
you finding it funny? - A. No, I am just happy. I am a
ha~py person.
I have nothing to worry about.

been smiling, and you ;.;ere smiling

Q. A happy person, nothing to worry about? - A. Why
shouldn't I smile?

Q. Why shouldn't you s;nile?
Unit are you, Mr.

?i~lett?

Happy to be in a Police Support
- A. No.

Q. Tilat is

<'UY you 1"e;:-e chevling 1hen you 11ent into the
Witness Box? - A. I apologised to the Usher about titat.

Q. You 1vece che1dng witat?- A. Che1dng gum.

I have

apologised.

Q. Eave you JiVBn evidence befo::a in Col!::t?- A. Yes.
Q. l!oh' many times? - A. A number of ti;nes.

Q. Do you normally go into Court to give evidence chewing
gu~?

- A. l•o.

I have apologised.

Q. Why do it today?
JUDGE COLES:
HR.

~lAI~SFIELD:

Mr. Mansfield, is it relevant?
Yes, your Honour.

JUDGE COlES:
If it was intended to be discourteous
t:1e \litness is saying he did not so intend it. I have
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not taken any objection to anything ti1e :-.'itness has done.
If it ;_•as discourteous to you, .that is another mat~er,
but 1J'1at ec:levance does it have?
!"·J}.

Q.

i'l/\iJSFIELD:

I

was

~oing

to suggest:

Chewing gu;n, s1niling, it is all part of a rather brazen
exterior, isn't it? - A. You are \?~on~, totally wcong.

Q. You just didn't tl1ink about it
~Jitncss

Box, is

t~at

~hen

you went into

Q. ilhen did you join a ?alice Suppoct Gr-oup? - A.

sc>rry, can you
Q.

\,?~1en

ti1~

it? - A. No.

~lat·i£y

I

ai:l

as i.)art

o~

\iha t you rnean?
th~ce

you h'ent to Or:;;renve you \"lent

f.l

?olice Support Group? - A. Yes.

Q. You have to volunteer to do that, is that right? - A. No,
not all the

ti~e.

Q. Did you? - A. You can be chosen.

I volunteered on this

occasion, yes.
Q. iiad you volunteered before? - A. Yes.
Q. \-ihen? - A.

I

~1ave

been m-1ay on a Support Vni t six times.

Q. Where? - A. I was at Doncaster.
Q. ;ihen?- A. I can't remeuber the exact date.

Q. During the Strike? - A. Yes.
Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Were all six occasions during t11e
Strike? - a. Yes, your l!onour. I have been to ~orth
\iales, Point of Air Colliery.

Q.

MR. MANSFIELD:
Already on six during the Strike.
I{ad you volunteered fur Police Support Unit work before
the Strike? - A. No.

Q. Any partic;,;lar reason 1;hy you suddenly volunteered during
the Strike? - A. Partly financially.

Q. Partly financial? - A. Financially.
Q. Because it ,.,as an extra 1<hat, £300 in your pocket ti1at

week? - A. It

~as

not that mucl1.

Q. il01-1 much do you say it 1vas? - A. After tax, uaybe .£200

per '"onth.

Q. Per 1nonth?
this.

We have heard from another Witness about

It ;nny be he \,7 as .wrong, but ho\v :nuch a h'eek extr.a
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do you say?
to be £50 a

-

A. \Jell,

~.;eek,

i f i t is £200 a month it is going

isn't it?

Q. It's a bit more than that?
received.

- A.

No, that is 1vha t I

Q. So you h'ent partly foe finance, partly for H11at else? -

A. Because I wanted to go.

Q. Why? - A. I believed I could be of assistance to the
Police.

Q. You believed you could be of assistance? - A. To the
Police. I a1n trained, I a~ young and fit, and there wece
no othec people available really 1·1'10 '"anted to ;;o.
Q. Let's go ti1rough t:wt:

young, fit and available? -A.
!lo, young and fit, and other Officers 1:eren't available
at the time.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:

Or Here too old? - A. That is

correc. t.

Q.

HR. HAI!SFIELD:
Any feelings about the Mine~s'
Strike, since all of tile six occasions happened to he
during it? - A. Yes, I have got feelings.

Q. Yhat Here they, Mr. Pimlett? - A. I believe that tl1ey
Here correct trying to keep their jobs and they had a
good cause, but the Hay they went about it after
Orgreave, in my mind it did them no good.

Q. So these Miners who had a good cause - because when you
first went, on the first one - ,,;1at 1vas the elate of ti1e
first one you went on? -A. I can't remember. It was
last year. It may have been about April.
Q. Thece iwd not been much violence by then? - A.

flo, it

had been quite peaceful.

Q. You were happy to police Miners

w~o

had. a good cause,

were you? - A. Yes.
Q. Ti1e tcaining you had had before you \·lent on the six

occasions, I t<Jink you indicated that there 1vere four or
five of those sessions within six to twelve months? - A.
T:1at is correct.

Q. What were you tcained to do, and may I just clarify, was
it the six to twelve months before the first occasion yo11
went? - A. That is correct.

Q. So it is over a twelve months period from
year, prior to that? - A. Yes.
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of last

•
Q. \/hat were you trained to do? - A. On the occasions I '"ent

I did a five-man team, a five-~an shield team. Training
was revised after the Toxteth riot. This consisted of
three Policemen in the front holding t:1e large s:1ields
together, and two behind directing the;u. ile also done
short s;1ield training for about thcee hours.

Q. Because you were a short-shield unit on this day.

Let's
deal with that training. \Jhat had you been told? - A.
\ihat we did, we split up into two sides. iJe were given
short sl1ields and the command of an Inspector and a large
dis tucbance type atmosphere 1·1as created by Officers not
using shields, and then \.Je \.Je.rc ordeced and s!1oHn ho\V to

use shields in a situation like that.
Q. \ihat ·.,;ere you sh01m? - A.

Basically
shield, the whistle is blown - this
you run forward. You are shown how
shield and ho1v to hold it, and l?hat
injured.

you '.1ave a sc1ort
is on training - a~d
to loo~ through the
to do Hhen sor:1eone is

Q. Run forward looking through the shield, and what to do if
someone is injured? - A. Yes, that's the type of
training.

Q. What happens when you run forward on the training
sessions, looking thcough the shield towards ti1e other
side? - A. ~ell, the crowd disperse.

Q. \-/hat if they don't? -A. Then we arrest them.
Q. Them just standing there? - A. No, they are creating a
mock disturbance.

Q. Doing what? - A. Throwing objects, wooden blocks.
Q. The idea is you arrest 11hat, anyone? - A. As you pick out

the main agitators.

Q. Pick out? - A. The main agitators.
Q. !lo1v were you told to do that - the person in the middle,

the person at the front, the tallest? - A. Commonsense
tells you wl1o is doing the most throwing and influencing
other people.

Q. Right.

Who is throwing the most? - A. The most missiles.

Q. And what? - A. Influencing other people and thus makin3 a
distucbance.
Q. And t;ohat are you told on these sessions you arrest the

agitators, as you have defined them, for? - A. To
disperse the crowd and whatever offence he has done,
which you can see hitn doing, you acrest him.
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\"!.

\~hichever
is doin~,

Q.

So if >1e is tiH"OI·iing, ,,,11at do you arc-est :1L~ for? - A. It
depends. \ie don't stress the offence.
It is the
training we are tryi~g to stress.

Q.

offence? - A. He is doing, \..;hicil you believe he
you arrest him anrl r~move him fro:n t;1e scene.

JUDGE COLES:

Use your 1-10rds h'i th care.

11:1en cion' t

you stress tha offence? - A. We kno\~ if so~eone is
tilrO\Ying stones in a mock disturbal1ce i1e is c.om;Jitting an

offence of public order.
hi:n bnck.

You arrest him and you

brin~

Q. You used the sentence you don't stress t~e offer1ce. -A.
~o, tl1e training isn't to pick otJt t~1e ot~ence t~12y a:c
COt:liJitting.
You go to train to leacn to use a s::.iel.j.
It is not the offences you are thece for.

Q.

MR. MAilSFIELD:
Using the shield is a :natter of
holding it up and :naking sure it gets inbetwee~ you and
missiles? - A. It is not. There is a technique to
holding shields.
because I suggest you:c shields \·le~e
!)ut take t!1at shield and i11dicate to
tec~1niques are being tnu;_:!t to you? - /\.

Q. \lell demonstrate,

used in otl1cr
L1e Jury h~hat

'~ays,

You ac-e stood there <lith your sr10rt shield, youc t:iot
helmet on, and shin pads.
You stand so you can just see
over the shield, arm out grippinR it li~e so, you are
told to move forward and keeo it there all the time.
You
don't let it drop or you get~l1urt.
You 1nove forward.
If
someone goes down injured you are sho1111 :1ow to protect
the~, and pull them out.
If you do it w~ong the ~~!1istle
goes, you stop ar1d l1ave to do it again to get it right.

q.

So it is really just carrying the shield to pcotect
yourself against 1nissiles? - A. Yes.

Q. And ti1at is wilat the trainiog involves is it? - A. And on
other occasions I have perforrned a ten-~~an entry iilto a

building with shields.
Q.

iJell, \ve won't deal 1dth that. You see, part of the
training you your3elf indicated was picking out
agitators.
Is the training concerned with agitators and
picking theo~ out? - A. Yes.

Q. And you have given your definition, throwing the most
missiles and
Q.

influenci~g

others? - 1\, Yes.

You 1vent on to say thnt someone 1·1ho is thco,;ing missiles
is committing a public order offence? - 11. l!e inust be.

Q. \Jhat is it? - A. It depends.
behaviour, Section 5.
offence.

It could ~e threatening
It could be any public order
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Q. Give us some exar.1ples, 1;ould you -

- A. Unla·..;ful asse:nbly is, in
riot and affray.

~hose

threatening behaviour?
circumsta;,ces, rout,

Q. Let's deal \lith ti1ese then,

but befoce I do, influencin;
othecs, :naking a distucbance, 1;ould you arcest so:nebody
wito is just doing that, but not throwing anything? - A.
If he is swearing.

Q. He would be swearing? - A. If he was swearing oc doing
anything else but ti1rowing stones he would be arrested.

If he was just standing there I wouldn't do nothing.
·
't com:n1'tt'1n3 any orLence.
'C
1sn

He

0. If you are swearing you are? - A. If he is influe:1cii1g
other peoJle and swearin~ i1e could be conmitting an
offence.

Q. How does somebody swearing influence other people? - A.
f!e could be.
Q.

ile could be doing a million and one things.
somebody swearing ••• ?

lim; doe.s

JUDGE COLES:
What I think he is saying, I am not
stopping you, be fair to the \htness, t·ic. i·lansfield. !le
is a Police Constable.
1-!R.

~1ANSFIELD:

I would like to know how I am being

unfair?
HR. \·JALSi-1:

There comes a time

v;!"H~n

the la1-1 is a

question for the Court and not a witness.
JUDGE COLES:
credit?

What you are testing is this man's

MR. MANSFIELD:
Your Honour, no, there is a reason,
if yott look at his statement, a complete reason t!1at I am
asking these questions. It has nothing to do with
credit:

q. It has a great deal to do t;ith 1;hethec you have told the
truth, 1-ir. Pi;nlett.

If someone is s1.;eacing how is he

influ<3ncing anybody on your vecsion? - A. He could be
telling people to •••.

Q. Telling othec people what? - A. Could be telling other
people by the way he is speaking to l1i1n, l1is words and
actions.
~<.'onls indicate he is
telling othec people to do
things? - 1\. lie could be shouting at the.:1, s1;earing,
telling them to have a go at the Police, at anybody.

Q. ilhat
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Q. Have a go - did you hear J.Jr. Jackson, even on your
version of events, say anyt!1ing to encourage anybody to
do anything? -A. I didn't hear hi~ encouraging other
people.

He '.vas

s~1outing

aild s\vearing.

(). Did you hear i1im shouting? - A. I didn't i1ear hir.J
encourage ot~er people.

Q. He didn't shout or encourage anyone else to do anything?
Q.

JUDGE COLES:
He hasn't said he didn't s:1out. - A.
He didn't encourage other people to do anything. I!e was
s\vearin.s and shouting obscenities.

(l.

rm. liAilSFICLD:
s·,/earing and Si10Uting obscenities.
Were you taught in any way that if somebody is shouting
obscenities that constitutes some kind of unla1vful
assembly? - A. Uo.

Q. As you have indicated 1vhat the public order offences \vece

- I am not asking you as a lawyer, I a~ asking you as a
Police Officer and your understanding and so on, so the
Jury may know from you - Hhat do you understand to be
threatening behaviour? - A. In com~on language, it is
when a person by hi~ words or actions threatens a person
or his property.

Q. By words or actions threatens a person? - A. Or property.

Q. You said something else? - A. Person or property, or puts
soi11eone in fear.
Q. So puts in fear? - A. That is w:1at I consider to be ••..

Q. Right, that is what you understand to be tl1reatening
behaviour? - A. That is what I consider to be threatening
behaviour.
Q.

Did you think r·,fr. Jackson v:as conmitting an act which
came within t~at definition? - A. He was committing an
unlawful assembly.

Q. iJe will co;ne to that.

Did you think at the time he came
within your definition of threatening be~avour, words or
action threatening a person or property, did you think
that? - A. Not threatening behaviour, no.

Q. The next one in the list you gave was unlawful assembly.
What was your understanding then of unlav:ful asse~bly? A. From my training I can recollect tl.1at three or rnore
persons towards a common purpose.

Q. Three or more persons towards the common purpose? - A. To
do some act ~;hich is either lawful or unlawful.
1hat. I considec to be unlmvful assembly.
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(). \l!1at did l·ir. Jackson on your account do, \·lith thrl'e or
more others, that constituted unlawful assembly, do you
say? - A. lie was with other demonstrators.

Q. Witi1 other demonstrators yes, and? - A. His purpose was
to stop the wagons.

He said in his reply ....

Q. The purpose was to stop wagons before you ahd arrested
hii'l - ~>'e 11ill come to Hhether all this actually :1nppened
idn a moment, but before he had said anything to you, ;,ad
you already arrested him? - A. Sorry, can you repeat
that?

Q. RQfore he said anyt;1ingabout stoppinz

;~agons,

accorc~in3

to you, you had already arrested him? - A. I l1ad take:1

i1old of him.

I had arrested hif'l.

Q. So you ~ad already arrested l1im. tJhat :1ad ~1e done oc
said to indicate before you arrested him that that is
what he wanted to do? - A. He had been tl1ere with about
6,000 pickets, trying to stope the coke wa3ons.

Q. Been there with 6,000 pickets? - A. To stop the

co~e

wagons coming out, or to influence the drivers.

Q. Well, he is right up by the top of the hill, isn't he? A. I can't remember.

Q. Can't you? - A. No.
Q.

Di~ he say anything that indicated he wanted to stop the
coke lorries or influence the drivers before you arrested

him? - a. No, he was just shotlting and

Q. Did you tell ilirn you

~<ere

S\~earing.

arresting him for unlawful

assembly? - A. Yes.

Q. Are you sure? - A. If my 1nemory serves me right I did.

I

said, "You're locked up".
Q. Be careful, please.

\.Jhat you have told us so far today,
you have not mentioned once, not once until now, that you
told ilr. Jacksoi1 that you had an_·csted :1im for unla,,•ful
assembly. \Jhat you told t·ir. \·ialsh ·,;as you Hent over a,,d
told him "You're locked up".- A. 1-lo-one has asked r:1e.
JUDGE COLES:
Absolutely right. You have just
asked him t\vO questions: "Did you tell him you 1·/ere
arresting him for unla\vful assembly?" T:1at is tHo
questions. Ask him one at a time, and you Hill get the
ansHer.

Q.

~!R. ~!ANSFIELD:
We will take it in stages. When
you were giving evidence to tir. Walsh, you never once
said ... l1r. Walsh is now saying he didn't ask you.
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I did not as\~ the :Jitness if he told
t'·1e Defe;lrlant for \·1i1at i1e . ,·ns arceastin'; i1in, so ,.,''len t~1e
Of[ic·2C r:epliecl a mot'lent ago, "I ,.,as llOt as~~ed", insofar
as my qtlestion is concerned, I did not ask.
JUDGE COLES:
said,

11

:~o,

you asked i1icn 11'1a t :1e said.

l''"

\'ou .ce locl·~ed up •
I rlidn't ask if he said [Or what.
1

11

l·h~. >1:\~'~SFii::LD:
You ~de·ce bei~g asked c;uestiO'..lS
a·,Jout vhat you snid, llr. ?ii:iplett, you !~not·l t:1:~t? - A. I
\~as asked certain questions and answered t;1e~1.
Yod i~r101·1 ;-:hrct is e1t L1e i1eart of t:1e caae is tne ac-cest
itself? - A. 1:1.:1t is -....::1; I ~:-:1 ::.·.=!LS, yes.

tallin; t!1e Juc-y \-1.\0D you \-:ece asked ·,)y :lr.
,.:alsil ,,;,at you said '''"''n you v:e:1t to >ir. Jac':son, /ou
actually for~ot to say that you wece arrestin; him Eor
unlawful assenply?- A. No, I wasn't asked what I locked

: .. :::::: yoc:,

I1Ln

fo·c.
..
' •,.;as :osoan.g you ·,.;,\a
• t yo11
l'.
ctr. -~\:a 1 S;1
Ul_)

' l
'
sa~~,
v;asn I t :.1e.? - ""

Yc.:s.
!1. l\iz,l1t.
ilovl is it, ;.(\en i'le as\(ed you ,,•i;<.t you said -you
didn't say, "iiell, I told J;ockson I was arcestins h.L1 :'or
unah'ful asserJbly"? - A. He asked i01C a question.
I said,
"You'·ce locked up".
T\at's all I said. He didn't asl~ rne
if I had locked him up for the offence.
If he 2s~ed me I
.,.,,ould ·i1ave tolC :1i~1.

is

i- .c,
. ?

JUDGE CCLCS:
2·lil. ~1Al1SFIELD:
evidence:

That \~as 11is own answer in i1is

Q. \I ere you laughing? - A. No,

Q. You

I v.'asn' t.

rer~er:1ber

3,iving t:wt ans\·ier, "typical Liver:pool
fashion ? - /\. Yes.
11

Q.

It isn't :oy co:~ment, it is yours?
iii'(. \ii\LSli:
Your llonour, Hith respect, I clon't ,,,ant
to intervene - 11hat the Officer said was the phrase,
"You're locked up" is typical Livecpool.
i1y learned
fric:1d put it ti1is 11ay, itl not sGyL1.; anyt··,ing about
unla1·1£ul assc:Dbly, ti1at L1at -,,·as typical Livecpool.

JUDGE COLES:
Wl1atevcr: that Has, Mr. Mansfield, it
I am bound to say, the tone of voice ,.;hich you used,
\.;hi c h h' as , I Leg ·c e t t o say , o v e r loaded \Y"i t ~l. sa'£' cas; ·1 ,

l·iGS,
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\;;-1icl1 caused me to say you 'l'lQce :1aking a co~·nnent.
Of
11
co~n~s::: the \.1 i tness suid,
In L~verpool f~:t.3:1ion", but I
U:1de:cstood you to be Lepeating it \';iti1 t:1e overtone of
sarcas~.
If I '~as wr0ng a~out that, no dou1)t you will
correct :r1e.
;~~.

:;;~.

'.·lords wi

L-lA~\SFir::L.D:
I
t~1 soue sarcasm,

concede I \\'as
no doubt.

adOt)tin;~

you-:

O\·/i1

JUL1GE COLES:
S:1all \;e 6€.t back to ~vhat the \jit::1ess
actually says he said? This be;I,;1n ,;hen I said you asked
t~o questions in one.
i·;:~.

C.

ei.1le::t.

~;A_·~sr-r:~LD:

Yes.
I a::1 ta:.Zin~; it slo\1ly, :·ir.
You a:_;.cee you Y.:(:L2 as~~ed i)y ·;:r. ;,7nls!l ·,.,:·1at you

said to :-:r.

Jac~~sor1, and \J~at
t ~~a t L ~a ll y a ll

a£ t e: noon \·las
locl~ed

you said to

l·~r.

you sa i d

,

1.'as

n

~~alSil

t~tis

You 1 ._~ e

up"?- A. That is co:-rect.

Q.

llo\·1 you say you told :1i:n it was unla·,,ful asse •. >bly? - A.
told hi:n
I was asked if I told hi:n he was bein~
arrested and what for.
You asked me that.

1

~\!o, 1.\•ait a minute.
I asked you th,?,t qu~stion !)ec.ause \·?e
;Jad DOt h.::ard about it befo,:e, and yod thou._~,:1t a':Jout it
anr1 saici yes, yotl did t2ll l1i~ unlalJ~ul assemiJly? - A.
Tl1at's right, I did tell him it was U!1lavful asse~lJly.

(~.

You're locked UiJ for: unlaHful asse::1bly 11 ? - A. ::o, I tol:l
' .
"Y ou I re 1__ oci(ec
. l up II , anc I you as,.ze
' d :.12 just then did I
nllTI,
t-=11 i1Ln \{1a t fo.c, anr~ I said yes.

<

I

11

JLJDG;~ COLES:
;:ell let's :1ave t:1s full account !10\·.'·
You started your Se;lt.~nca \,~ith S3ying 'd:1at :1appene\~' so
you know what Counsel wants.
AnslJer ·1is question. - A.
Yes, your llonou.c.
I told hi:n ~1e v.~:1s be in~ ar:ces teC and
tl1e offe£1Ce he was being arrested for.

Q.

11:<. t·IAUSFIELD:
Give the Jury t'1e overall \;Orcls you
s.ay you spo~~e to :;r. Ja(:.kson, t:1at y:)U didn 1 t tc=ll tlr.
',alsn. - a. I sair:l, "You 1 re locked up for unlm>ful
asse;Jbly".

Q. Had you evec

ai.~cested

anybod; for

t~1at

befo:-e? - A.

:-~o.

Q. :lad you been told in your Unit that everyone accestecl
tl1at day was to be arrested for unlawful assembly? - A.
can't .Lemer:1ber.

I

0. Just thin)(.
l!ad you been told iJefo:ce )'l)Ll v.:ent out Otl t:1e
cordon, oc :he lin2s, t:Hlt anyooe arrested \.Joulr~ be
accested fo~ urtlawful assembly? - a. I i1onestly car111ot
:cernenber.
(l.

Ti1e people accest:e>d by your Unit \-.'Bee all arcested alto~ether, did you ~~110\·1 that? - •\. l:o.
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six

•

trlC~

your 0nit arrested about six? - A. I di~n't.
,,·,en I ca;ne out after <i d·e<Jlin2, .,.;itil
.Jackson I joined so~eone else.
I couldn't find my
;c!i.:l

b-afo~e,

it.
te·c on you joined u,) 11ith t·ne:;; a:,2in? - ,\, !"ater oc< in
e ev·::ni;tt;.

your Jnit
te.c on you C.iscover-~d them.
I s~)O~(e to

:Oi_)le? )U

lot of

A.

fo1nd out ti1ey arrested quite a fev; people? -

!1.

i:i y•)U discova·,: ,,-,,et t'ney 'cad all t-een a·rrestecl for?
'/ 2:

s , la t -2-:::-

Yes.
-

•

:ad you been ~old in advaoce ar1yone arrested \vas to be
trrested for unlawful assembly?- A. I said I can't
:e:ne1-:-~ber.

::1en you s:1i:l \·lOrds to the effect, to :-1r. Jac'::son,
"You 1 r:e locked up for unla;,;ful asseDbly", ·.-1ho v1as
1
---~·,s··~·rl+-?.·"·
,cor"'\',
I rlon
t l·nOI'
l''l'Jt
·rl)'l' ·-.:::.·:,..,
,,;.·G> ' '
'
,;
-",'
.
"
'·'
'
'-"")
o>l-.••'"
·,;hen you said the vo:cds to tic. Ja(:~,son, "You're lo·::.~zed U;J
for unla1-;ful assei7lbly", ~<ho else, othec t.1an you and •·:c.
Ja(:kson, was present? - A. Ther:e was Police Officers
everywhere.
I can't say.
We were surrounded.
:;oil, I a:n ~ci-:16 to ;;s:< you c:reftl~lJ', lest it is
su:_~:;es ted l t ,1as not C)eerl G:i czed 0 [ you enn so o.1, l "·"
not ~oing to s:J.s'sest anything to you, I ·,-;a.rlt to ;et J:.lU:C
::c2collection, liaS anyt.cninc; else said to Hr. Jac::Cson 'Jy
you when you arcested i1irn, as you say using the words you
have just used? Anything else said by you?
A. \o, I

don't think t11ere was.
\i:13t you ·,,av-e said torlay is, earlier:, so 1-;e i1ave it
clearly, that you did not cs•Jtion him? - a. It was a form
of caution, ~<'1en he was told he was locked up.
Just a minute.
Did you say a formal
JUDGE COLES: a form of caution.
caution? - A. l~o,
>1M-1SfiCLD:
"You 'ce locked uD" is a forn of
~·1}~.
is it? - A. Under them circul~~tances he was
caution,
he was being arrested. lle knew he was l)eing
a·..1a.re \.J:1y
T~1at is the caution .
.~3.CC8S t:~fi.

l· Iell the Jurv wnnt a caution is, will you? - a. Jud;es'

~ules

- you have to comply with the Jud;es ~ules.
I was
unable to at the ti:ne - he "as catltioned about ~<:w - i1e
"""'''' he I·.'!JS be inc; arre:s ted by 1"e telling :ni8 ;1e 1-1as
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loc~~ed

up.
I ::ould not L;iV'2 t!1e [1l.-0)SC cautioll o.t ti112
tir:1e, due to the ciccu::lstances-:

r,l.

n
l(lll
'
'vOU

f

•
t 2,1Ve
the propel: caution?

-

,\,

Ti1e~~

was no wny.

C. So you rlir!n 1 t caution ~1i;;1? - /\. I ~av2 i1irn a tyi"-'e of
caution by t.~llin& :1i~.1 :1e •,,,•as loc~~ed Ui)·

Q. I will tcy not to be sarcastic.
done in Liverpool? - a. Yes, but
~.

).

ti1at

!lOh'o

\,1llat

did

t.1at

no,~,

Is tl1at t!1e .~ay it is
don't hav2 riots like

~:o

just say? - A. \~e don 1 t i1ave tcouble li;-:c
so ~or~ally it is 0~( to ;ive a p~O?Cr C3~ltion.

)'OU

Goin~

th.coug.1 the list you •. ,;e!.-e ~;i·,..rin;, \-.12 :L;·,;e ;ot to
unl3hiful asse~nbly.
You ::1entioned th·o other offe11ces as

that

'~ell,

mig~1t

be constituted :Jy somebody

~1ece

S\-learing, riot or rout u:c both, and affray.
:\c:nv, \\<tat
,
t ano1.ng
,.
~·
f
.
7
'
I nlon
,. , ' t ..1ave
'.\•as you:c unGe:cs
~..nen D~
:c1.ot.
- :\.
an understanding of riot at the time.
I didn't think
about riot at the ti8G.
you.? -

A
l.}.

T).
, ' ...', lnn

Q.

You see,

ti1e day.

Jackson wns charged wit~1
Did you know that? - A. ~o.

~ir.

~iot

at

t~12

c~ci

of

Q. If you had no understanding of riot it is hardly one of
t:1ose public order offences \,;hic·;1 you t:1ousht
t~is
0~

r:1i~ht

c.over

situation? - A. Sorry, can you repeat that?

If you clon't have an unrlecstanding of what constitt1tes
l.~iot,

it is :1a:dly. one. of t~ose offences, y~u ',.;ould list
to cover swearlng 1.0 tne street? - A. I :1ac an
unrlerstanding of unlawful assernbly.

Q. You put in the list riot, rout and affray.

Riot, you
have no understanding of 1vhat that is? - !\. lio.

Q. Rout? - A. No.

Q. Affcay? - A.

:~o.

Q. None? - A. No.
Q. So you are saying by June 13th the only public ordec
offences that migi1t occur to you is ti1ceatening behaviour
and unlm:ful assembly? - A. Yes.
0.

Did you ever tell :Jr. Jackson ivhat you :1ad seen i1i::1 do? ,\.

'~ 0.

Q. Why not? - A. Didn't get the chnnce.
Q.

lJi1ich ansh'er is i t ? - / \ .

I didn't h3Ve to.

I dirln't h0.ve to.

- so -

•

(_). :J!1e;1 you nor;;l:o,lly arc2st
tell the:J 1':1a t it is you
quite ap£)3Lent th~y l1ave
ti1ey !1avG done it, there
C~.

so'nebocly i11 Liv2rpool, do you
have seen the::~ do? - ,\. If it is
done so;ne:ti1ing, and they !<nO\-l
is no need to.

\l:1at \·ias the question? - A. Did I do that in Liveri)ool.

Q. Do

A. Tell peopl·2 ·..:ily they 3'.:'2 \1H?.l' 11",, arrested, if
it is quite 2J)i>arent, ti1ere is no need to in LiveL·pool.
If it is not, then I tell them.
\1:1at?

-

Q.

Uid you ask :·~r. Jas.~zson for his na;nQ? - 1\.

c.

,hy
:liS

:-:r.

::o.

T~1e:e is no ce~son
.:::.ri:'~sted, :~y instin::t \._ras to

r2ason?

Jac!cson out of the incident.

to asl:
ta::-2

so;~ebody outside t:1is CotJct room for
somet:-ting, do you just \Vheel them round to thG Police
Station, wit~out aski~g who they are? Do you? - A. U~y
;,;ould I \'/ant the name?
I 1wuld find the name out </len

Q. If you arrest

the paperwork was done.

Q.

1.1e reason I am asking is it is an attitude of ;lind,
i'iCllett.
It is s?~e~od~ on t:1e street - you a~e o~t
L,::[t lly bo tilel.~ed H·1o 1t 1s, ar:!~ you? -A. r·1o, tn2.t 1s
totally Hrong.

Q. i!hy not ask :1is naoe? - A. There \•,ras no need.
Q.

\lhece he lives, \vhat he is doi:1g theJ:e? - /'-..
the chance at the time.

Q. All right.

I didn 1 t

.~~et

You are Halking down the road and he has

calmed do,~n? - A. Eventually when we got towards tl1e
building, yes.

Q. \ihen do you say he vias struggling - all the Hay dow:1? A. lle struggled and 1'e l'lalked t01vards the lines.
Durins
the walk back he appeared to calm down.

Q. I WD11t it clear.

Struggling before you got to the lines?
A. S ti 11 lvaving his an1s, yes.

Q. As he goes towards the Police line? - A. Yes, and

eventually, I don't kno\: l1ow close we \~ere, as we came
towards the lines l1e appeared to calrn c!O\in.

Q. Then you just 1valk him doHn to the Com::wnd Centre? - A.
Ti1at is co:ccect.
l). Quite cab1ly? - A.

\}ell, he quietened dovm,

yes.

(). 'i3s he quite calm as you walked d01m to the Co:":nand
Ccntr~?

- A.

Yes, I have just said yes.
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•
Q. Did you then, as you walked down to tl1e

Com~nnd

Centre,
say, as you have this sy:npath~ with ti1e fliners cause you
have talked about, ask him, "Are you a miner? !lOh' long
.
?" - ,' . !IO,
"
I d''
c1avc you 'oeen a :nner.
. 1cn 't .

Q.

i~ot a

sin~-;le question?

brougl1t l1i1n in.
~::.

- A. No,

I didn't ask anything.

I was tryi~g to regain t~y breath.

i-lere yo'J. vecy :nuch out of br-2a th h<1en you arrested ~ i:n? -

A. Slightly. I was sweating a lot.
point of asking questions.

I didn't see the

Q. :~o, as far as you \·le.ce concerned you :1ad see!1 ii1at you
had seen, and t~1at h7as it.
Is t:1at you:c aiJi?:Coacl1? - ..\.
T;1at is cor;:-8ct, and in that situation I just '·l2nted to
dispose of the prisoner.

Q. Dispose of
Unit.

ti1e prisonec? - A.

Yes, and get back to ~~y

Q. And when you got into the Police Station it would appear
fro1n your own account today you have said pretty well
nothing? - A. That is correct.
Q. t'\nd t:1e Officer just assumed ~.;hat he had been er:::ested

for, is that it?- A. Sorry, I don't understanrl.

Q. The Bridewell

Ser~aant,

whatever you call him? - 1\. I

didn't s,>eak to the prisoner, I accept that.

~Jhen I

brought him back I gave some circumstances, t~e reason
for the arrest, ,,•hat I had seen hi:n do.

Q. Did you? -

1\.

Yes.

0. Are you sure? - A. Yes.
Q. \·?hat did you tell the Se,~geant? - A. \?hat he was doing.

Q. What did you tell him? -A. I can't remember the exact
words. I said I had bean in the shield unit and I have
seen the gc:ntlerl1an ~vaving i1is arms, Sh'earillg,
gesticulating, and I have arrested him an~ brot1Gl1t l1i~
in.

Q. Did the Officer write that down? - A. I don't know, you
~ill

Q.

I

have to look at the charge sheet.

I hnve and you can look at it. It is not written do\;n
t'1ere.
It is not do 1m to :-ne to 11ri te any thin;; do,.;n, it

is doi,ln to him.

Q. As you took 11r. Jackson d0\111 to the Command Centre did
you walk llitn? - A. Yes.

Q. !low 1vece you doing thut? - A. So;:ry?
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•
c;.

--

i[Oi>' \·/2Le you ',lalizin; cli:n do . m?
s'1ield in ti1at and this ;,and I
:,ad my acrn round l1is nec'z, and

-

~:,y

- A. \t the tirae l ,,,H.l
!lad ,,,., staff out, n·,1d I
. Constable
Davies
'1old

~ad

}

of hi~ up to a stage.

Q.

lie\. i·iA;:sFIELD:
So youc arr:1 and baton ,,•·:=re ::ounci
!;is necrz? - /I. :·iy ar:J ,,,as ·round his neck.
:;y baton •,12.S
out t-,,.,·ce somel·:hece, and :ny shield "as up t',,e;:e.
tl:Ut1Cl1con

(inaudible) up your tnat.
.
I cJ1.G<i
•• I t say
::.
:..~o,
\

It -...;as the
I :1n.d

(L ·r;,et is l·:hat you ;,ad done?- A.

l1o, I dL'n't.
only way I could take !lim back, being arrested. detain
his liberty. It was the onlY way I could
him and
hold of him, without him escaJin;.

ta~en

~eep

Q. You thought he 1:ould escnpe, did you?

- !\. 'le :.1ig).1t .Hve

done.
-.A.. Thnt is
C:. Jid you t:,inlz ,,e ,.;ould esca:>e?
·;1old e>f ·.,ii~1 ti·1e ,_.;ay I did.
Q. Let's look nt Ex:1ibit 21, •,.;oulcl you, ti1e p>otog;:3ilS·
Photograph 4, l\r. :·iooce being brou;ht do1111 by nnother
Officer, with a grip of the right acm behind.
You could
nave
somebody down like that? - A.
at the
·~--;:,
• 0.
. ue I too\z
of hi:'l ·,,e 1-iBS
\\e ,.;oul<l not
t]_
,,ave let :ne ·Jlut !1is arm UJ.l :1is back.
- .:\. '\es,
He h;J.S
Q. uid you release your neclz grip on :·;c.
as he calmed down.
I still kept l1old of i1im.

brou~~t ~wld

st·ru~c,li'1'' ~o,

Jac~son?

arrested.
Q. Are you saying you could not just hold i1i:1 by ti.1e ac:1? -

(~.

A. Uo, I could not.
JllOGE: COLES:
d.o\·.<n 11 ? -

1

So, "I relaxed ;ny gcip 1< 1en i1e calmed

/\. Y.2s, your Honour.

0. \)hat sort of grip did you i1ave t>,en? acm on hi:.1, but it ~<as not so stronz.

A. I still :1ad my
It \<laS quite

relaxed, in fact.
Q. \bat, you still rwd your ann round his neck? - A. Yes.
And the shield across your L:ont? Q.
:m. liAUSFELD:
•\. Just t:1ere.
Q. lihnt about Ur. Davies, ho\V [ar clid he
c',o1-m with you?

~<nlk

- A. I can't ce;nember.

- S3 -

•
-A. I can't
)l,V

reme;nb~r.

you ar:.: saying you can 1 t.

Did he \·;alk

d0\1l1

to the

t:1d Cent;:e "'it!1 you? - A. ilo.
:ave been staying ·.,..-i th i··!r. Davies for t:1e last fe\-J

, 'wve you, same '\Otel? - A. I c!ic!n' t stay i<t a
L•

digs? - A. In the Police Station.
1e ::1ake a statement on ti1e day foi:nself? - i\. ;;o, I
think so.

t

Gu ;<n0\·7 ite :nade a sta.tcr:1ent only a COUJ?le of \-,;e,:;ks
I
.,_,.o,
'
I d on I t.
- .-\.

didtl 1 t knoH titat?- A. Ho.

't i1e told you?- A. No, I \aven't seen him at worl:.
n't work with i1im.
~ave

been in Sheffield with itim? - A. Yes.

the last couple of days? - A. Yes,

si~ce

yGsterday.

the last couple of days c1as :-lr. 0avies said, "I i1ave
' recently made a s taternent about all this''? - A. No.

1nt to get Mr. Davies' role quite clear from you.
are you first aware of Mr. Davies bein~ with you in
!tion to Jackson? - i\. He aid~d ~e to arrest Jackson.
1

? -

A. 1,/ell, he took :told of his othe:;: arm.

took hold of the other? - A. Of his arms, one of his
s.

one that had the plastic bag in it? - A. I can't
er.1ber.
I reme;:tbec him taking hold of one arm.
n <.vhat? -A. That is \·I'H'n I ;-,ecame aHal:"e of his
sence, as \le Hal~<ed bac1~, t1r. Jackson continued to
uggle and then eventually calmed down, anrl sometime
.le \·Je \vere tvalking back J·tr. Davies left me.
I then suddenly :ceappe8rs in the Comtnanci Centre to
:ness your statement? - A. Yes.

of nowhere? - A. Yes.
i you

uo~:ked

<Vith t:r. Davies before? - A. Yes •

.v :nany times? - A. Approxim11tely 2l; years.
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•

Q.

You are vet y ~le3r he <iid as.tually 3Ssist ·.:it;l t>te
arrest, ace you? - ;\. T:tat is ~ight.
4

Cl. l!e could not :1ave ••. it is not so:.wt'lin; t.lilt is only
V3f;ue, and you nay be \~rong? - A. No.

Q. And when you wrote up your account originally t1at was
clear in

you~

mind, was it? - A. Yes.

'<· ilave you read your stateinent

q. Li!1en?

-A.

I arcived at Sout!-1

~ecently?

- A. Yes.

Yo:ck:s:1ir~

jestccday, anf: I

was l1anded a typed copy.

Q. Did you read it through? - A. Yesterday

evenin~,

yes.

Q. Last night? - A. Yes.

Q. l)id you notice anything about the

state~ent

w;1en you read

it through? - A. It is just a typed copy.
Q. Yes, I am clealing \;ith tlr. Davies.
Did yo~ notice
anyt:ting about your state1~1ent ;;:1e~1 you r-ea0 it tl1rougi1,

in

~elation

to

~~r.

Davies? - A. No, notl1in3.

Q. Perhaps to finish with tonight you could take it very
briefly, either the original or a typed copy. Perhaps
you \vill take it from me, Officer, ,,:1en you descL·ibed t:1e
arrest of Mr. Jackson, I don't rne3n t11e general ~Ja~t of
the state:nent, the particular bit ti1at deals h'itil lir.
Jackson, you remember? - A. I was assisted by Constable
Davies, yes.

Q. I know you are saying that now.

In yolJr

state~ent,

in

relation to the arrest of Mr. Jackson, you don't mention
Mr. Davies at all, do you? - A. I ~auld like to see my
statement first, but I believe I do.
(!.

\Jhat you do is, at the beginning of the statement, \·hen
you ace assigned to duty at Orgreave, you say you ace in
company '.Jith :·-ir. Davies.
Tilec<=afte·c you do not i;·1entio.1
his name a::;ain? - A.

I ;lave i'11entioned :lr .. Davies t;1en.

He 1·1as ti1ere.
',.;;t.~t you nr2 ,:;;oin.:;
to say. Just loo:c at it, the first [Jaragraph, "On clonday
18th June I was part of a large Police contingent of
Officers assigned ••. in company witl1 Police Constable
5':!72, Davies"? - A. That is cocrect.

Q. You catl see your statc:nent if that is

Q. Then ther-e is another

para.~~r3 1)h

in the mor11ing? - A. Yes.
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about \Vhat you were doi;1g

,,

..
C!. Tne bliild-ui) of
a~itators,

~)ic:-cets

and the Police line, identifying

facin; missiles aimed at yourself, ancl

t~en

on

tlle S·:=cond page, the bit that d>.=als \·lith l·~r. Jackson,
\.,'ould you lool-~ at that?
Do you agr-ee ti1nt no;,.;·,e,:e in tf1e
s2ction dealing \Vit:1 l·1:c. Jackson do you r.1ention :"ir....
Davies, is t~nt ri~~1t? - A. I a;ree tl1ece is no ;nention
of :1is n~ElC in L1e -t>a:"J:::rap:l.

0.

t~ot only ti1at, you don't indicate t·nat anyo:1e else played
any part in restraining or arresting Jackson, Jo you? -

A.

C'·.

li2.ybe it is ::1y poor Englisi1.

Let us just, to finis:.1 toni~_;i1t, you a:~cee, do you, the·ce
is no in(:ication in yo:..t.: a~cou:.1t. the:::e ti1::1t an/one els.3
~layer]

c~.

a

~art?

-

~.

T;1ere is.

i-!o-one plnyed a i?art in the a:cest o.!:.· c:.=stcc.int of .·~r.
do you agcee? - A. r~o, it says I was t~ere, I
'.Jas in co:npany Hith Police Constable
Davies.
I tai~e
t~at to maan he ~as with me at t~e time.
Jac~~son,

Q.

the w;1ole of the day? - A. I mean at the
of the arrest.

Throug~out

Q. Do you indicate in that paragraph

t~at

a~yone

ti~e

else pl2yed

a iJart in the a.rLcst Oy doing nnyt;ling? - A. The l.\ :.1)' it
sottnds it does not indicate anyone bein~ there, but t~ece
~,.;as.
It is r.1y poor English.
1

On that comment, perl120s it

:~igh:

be convenient to end toni3ht.
t:ISS RUSSELL:
You:c Honou:c, ·:.an I :nention the
acoustical problem, and the Defendants sit further away
than any of us, and are having difficulty.
If a~y otnec
arresting Officers have ~articular proble19s it will
create mo:-e of a strain.
I Honder if the Cou:rt could
consid·::r \.;:1eth·:=r a ~nicrop;lone Sj?•:aker sys te;n could b.:=
ar:canged?
\·?e \.fill conslae·c it if h'e hnve a:1y
but t!~is Office·c says he :1as ~1ad so1:1e
foc;n of throat priJblem, and the last i.iitne;3s \'las cleo..cly
very softly S~lO](en by nature.
\Je ;Jill see.
\Ie will l1ave

JUDGE COLES:

illOCe difficulties,

to ;et the \Jitness.;s to

spe<.l~<:

up.

:n. :JALSH:
Could I mention a nu;:Jbc;r of
ad::1inistrative :·natte.cs h'Tten the Ju~:y ~lave f~one?
(The Jury and the Witness left the Court Roo,l)

:m. \IALSII:
Your Honour, it is the matter of ill:.
PLnlett's statf.!inent th:-:1t could not be found thnt hc1s
caused ;ne to rise to ~y feet.
It has been found no1• by
the Ushec. The only thing I \van ted to mention 1ws thi_s,
if it is because it uas out of order or el:JGI·.'hei:e, I do

t111rlerstand - it 0as bcought to iRY attention ti1is ;nornir1g
- that from time to time defen4ing Counsel or t'1eir
solicitors h3.ve been asking the Usher to give them the
original state:nent, so tl1at tl1ey con take it away fo~
p:IOto::O[lying, or sor:1et'1ing like t:1at. That might be the
r;:Bson \lhy these things are 1~1isplaced, or in the \..:rong
order.
It s2erns to me it would be ~,Jch better if
anyt~1i.ng like t;1at we:e required, if it ~eca done in a
;~ace for~al way, so t:1e bundle of \·Yitness State·11ents iD
Court, w;1ich are t11e originals, should stay tjere.
JUDG2 COLES:
It is ri.~ht that the Us~~=.c s:1ould not
je held res?onsible fo~ finding anythin;;.
Un~o~tunately
CDtJrts aLe s~oct-staff2rl '!ere, anrl t;1is Court a;H1 t~1e
next CoL::t arc s~12rin3 the sacvi~es of a ~le~k.
It is a
I ~1.ave r;-:ad2
pcoble;:-t a~1d it is :. Llfortunate.
rGpr2sentations a])out it but the situation ~i!S to t)~
ac~epted.
Since it ~1as to be a~ceptecl nay I say I a~~ree
with you, it would be better for everybody if documents
:1ave to be extracted from the file that one person is
respo~sible, and ;ou are elected.

I wasn't putting myself

:·lR. \7ALSH:
i{onour.

JUDGE COI.-CS:

~orward,

That is the sensible course to take.

p,,rhaDS if any of r:1y laa,=necl

;-iR. ;!ALSH:

your

~riands

want a~cess to any of the documents, they would do it
tilLouzh me.

JUDGE COLES:

I hope that \·lon't cause Sj)ecial

t)LO bl{~ms.

l·i). G;~It'FITHS:
;-Jay I ;nake a su;-:sg~estion about the
aLL3en t Court Cl·.::rk.
;-?:1at :·1as :u:ppenerl in :Ja.les for yr=ars
is \v:·:en the:ce ars short staff problems, li)c.al Cl1a:i1bc:::s
arG coc1tacted, and pupils are offe~ed t11e opJortunity of
coming along and sitting as a Clerk.
It is stan{lard in
;l3.les.

l"iit. \JALSli:
I can stop ::1y len~L1ed friend t.hece.
tri2d to l)r".:~ani.se t:1is myself a y·2ar ago, a.1d it fell
upoL1 deaf e.~trs.
(Ove~nig~t

adjourn:nent)
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